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For those of you who ,irc interest 
in figures other titan those Jispl.iy 
Isy mint skirts, the following figui 
niiy he of some interest. A report fre 
MENC indicates that as of Fehrua 
28, 197,3, New Me.xieo had a total 
.37.5 MENC memherships. Thirte 
other states and the District of ColuD 
hia showed fewer memh.'r.ships tlv 
New Mexico. Considering our sni 
total population, this ranking shot- 
give us a small feeling of elatiim 
prick the huhhle of happiness, may t 
add th.it the .statistics also show tt 
on February 28, 1972, we had 420 nn; 
hers. Que pa.sa?
Send Contributian 
for
PAUL STRUB
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
to
Rollie Heltman 
Executive-Secretory
^wesident^s M essage
DON BEENE
woulcd like to extend my perst)iial 
;nks amd congratulations to Harold 
n Winikle, our immediate past presi- 
>t. for a tremendous job. Much was 
lomplislhed during the two years under 
leadership. For example, both the
i.slitutiom and .ludition procedures 
revisicd. More clinics for teachers
.studeints were scheduled during the
u r  D ir e c t o r  o f  Fini> A r t s  S a g s,
All-State Conference. A string orches­
tra was .idded to the program. Also, 
because of the .scheduling problems at 
the University, Harold devoted much 
additional time to the management of 
conference details. The fact that the 
last two All-State Conferences ran as 
smtxnhly as they did is an indication of 
his omipetency and dedication.
As a member of Harold's Executive 
Board, 1 was amazed at the number of 
details to he handled. Fortunately, there 
were .ilways many of you willing and 
able to assist. It is my hope that your 
new Board will receive the same great 
assistance.
Because the University of New Mex­
ico would be unable to handle our Con­
ference in late January of next year, 
the 1974 All-State will be held on 
J i im u ir y  17, 18. and 19. Please check 
your individual schtxil calendars tor a 
possible conllict with final exams and 
make any necessary- .irrangements.
M.iy I remind you that tapes and ap­
plications for groups to perform ,it the 
Nation.d M.F..N.C. in An.iheim. Calif­
ornia. must Iv in to the national office 
by .May 1.^ . Please consult the J.inuary 
i'sue of the Music Educ.itors Journal for
details. ,-\s state president, I must be 
notified prior to May 1 in order to sub­
mit a recommended list of groups. 
Please note the following approved 
policy eh.inge concerning travel:
"In order to help implement the 
policy of Kith NASSP and MEN- 
C in providing the greatest prac­
tical educational experiences for 
our students and also taking into 
consideration pre.sent day travel 
conditions in the United States, 
(i.e. n.'w interstate freeways, pre- 
val.ince of a i r  travel), it is recom­
mended that the present “.’'00 mile 
tr.ivel re.stnetion" affecting second­
ary <ch(X)l performing groups be 
revised to read as follows: Travel 
to perform at a national or division­
al conference of MENC by second­
ary .schixil p.. rtorming groups be 
■ipproved when actual missed class­
room .ittend.ince time does not 
include more than two (2) com­
plete school d.iys."
Although Rollie Heltman. our Ex­
ecutive Secretary, w.is not successful in 
the recent election for President-Elect
S.M'.M.E.N (2., 1 w.is proud to have 
him repre'Ciu us. Rollie has provided a 
tremendous service to music education 
in the .st.ite for ,i number of years .ind, 
hopefully, will continue to assist us for
(Continui*d on page 1.5)
IROLLIE H ELTM AN
he Twenty-Ninth NMMEA All- 
: Contference and Music Festival is 
sory- an.d in retrospect. 1 believe it 
rrccdedl all those in the past,
Credit for the new Kxik of the
schedule, the more than forty different 
work'hops designed to promote im- 
proved techniques of music instructions 
by the i.'icber .md improved musie per- 
formane.' must go to Harold Van 
Winkle. Win Chri.stian. Don Thorp 
,ind Don Beene. These gentlemen are 
to be commended for their cledication 
.ind ze.il for music educ.ition. As Ex­
ecutive Sccretiiry of NMMEA, it was 
a plea.sure to work with them. They 
.ire talent.'d pei'plc.
Ag.iin. the University of New Mex­
ico Music Department w.is the perfect 
host. Dr. William Seymour. Music De- 
p.irtment Chairman, and Darrel R.in- 
d;ill. Festival Caxirdinator, gave untir­
ingly of their efforts and talents to 
assure the best possible arrangements 
for the Festival. We extend our sin­
cere appreciation and th.ink you. Other 
UNM Music faculty members who 
g;ive of their time and t.ilents were: 
Alex CKivez. John Clark, Fred Dart, 
Leonard Felberg, Max Madrid and
William E. Rbo.ids.
Til.ink- .ind .ippreci.itioii go to Mr. 
Bi b F.irley of F.irley Mu-ic (Center. 
.Albuquerque, for his outstanding .ser­
vice in coordin.iting the Music Indus­
try Council's fine exhibits.
Many music educators who were in 
.ittendiince this year h:ive rcm.irked 
how much they h.ive gotten out of the 
m;iny work-hops included in the 197,' 
C'.onfercnce .ind hoped that the Ex­
ecutive Committee would continue the 
form.it.
PI.ms .ire being made for the .'0th 
NMMEA All-St,ite Conference, which 
will be held J.inu.iry 17. 18. 19. 1974 
on the UNM ('.;impus. Ple.tse note the
d.ite change. The ch:mge of d.ite is due 
to the f.ict th:it the Lhiivcrsity calendar
h.is been changed. The L'niver.sity can­
not host the Conterence .md Music 
Festival when they .ire in session. This 
change of d.ite will cause some conflict 
in some high schools. I recommend th;it 
e;icli music director discu.ss the reasons 
for the change and plan with the high 
(Coniinuod on page 6)
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EL. and JR. HIGH V.P.
HARRIET HELTMAN
Hello!
What is your favorite season during 
the year? Spring would get my vote! It 
is such a busy, challenging and exciting 
season- -concerts, festivals and perhaps
.1 musical at .my rate music educators 
are never bored.
Our recent All-State sessions were 
most interesting. Indian music by Louis 
Ball.ird involved the particip.ints in 
learning songs and dances. Lucille 
WiKid's presentation of the Bowmar 
materi.ils again found audience partici­
pation .md the discovery of mime new 
ideas for class u.se. Jeanne Hook did an 
advanced C'lrft-K.odaly session. We all 
became students again in Jictually mak­
ing music. Lach ot our clinicians were 
presented with a beautiful certificate 
of appreciation by the New Mexico 
Mu'ie Educators AsstK'iation.
It seems as though one meeting is 
hardly complete before plans must be 
made for the next one. The 1974 meet­
ing ideas include a guitar presentation, 
a mu.sie reading session designed for 
grade schcxil chorus and junior high 
chorus and a session on enriching music 
repertory from pre-Renaissance to con­
temporary.
There is .in item that I feel should 
concern all of us and that is how do
we go alxiui .isking tor .md receiv 
profession.il leave from our individ 
systems in order to attend the am] 
meetings. As you know. Teachers G 
vention has been re-designed and mj 
schixils in our state have not inclui 
Teachers Convention time in the sclj 
c.ilend.ir. 1 believe that if you w(] 
di.scuss with your administration ah 
the Ix'nefit' your students would reel 
if you were able to attend the meet] 
it would help. I hope that 
will give this idea serious considerati 
In the "now” generation ot toe 
music educ.itors have the opportuii 
to develop a genuine love and appre^  
tion for not only music but peo| 
throughout the world. Music is ci 
tive, innovative, challenging, self- 
manding, and emotionally satisfy! 
How fortunate we are to lx; a part 
a child's total development! Keep 
the good work!
Have a great summer! Bye for r 
Harriet Heltn 
Vice-President, Elementa 
Junior High Schixd Mi
BAND VEEP COLUMN
ROSS L  RAMSEY
1 wish to thank Mr. Win Christian 
for all his help in getting me started 
as this year’s Band Vice-President. Win 
has done an e.xccllent job these past 
few years and we all owe him a debt 
of thanks.
I am plea.^ cd to announce that the 
clinicians for the 1974 All-State will be 
Dr. Harry Begian from the University 
of Illinois, who will do our symphonic 
band, and Dr. John Paynter from
Northwestern Llniversity, who will do 
our concert band. Many of you will 
remember Dr. Paynter and the mar­
velous job he did with the concert band 
three years ago. He is undoubtedly one 
of the most e.xciting clinicians we have 
had in New Mexico. Our concert band 
members are indeed fortunate to have 
a man of his calibre.
Some of you may not have had a 
chance to watch the work of Dr. Be­
gian. Personally, I'm very excited about 
having this man do our .symphonic 
band. Some of you may have eaught his 
work at the West Texas University 
Band Camp .ind know what an out­
standing clinician he is. I know you will 
be impressed with his work and the 
students will have one of the most re­
warding experiences of their neophyte 
careers. Elsewhere in this issue you will 
find ,1 list of the music to be performed 
by the 1974 All-State Bands.
You will also find a copy of the 
audition solos for next year listed in 
another section of the magazine. I have 
.-ent a copy of the list to several music 
dealers in the state and I'm sure that 
you will find them readily available. 
Joe Keith at the Music Mart was kind 
enough to check these solos and they are 
in print. However, he advises me that 
on occa.sion a publisher runs out of 
available copies, in which case any
standard publication would be acet 
able. Most of this year's solos 
standard enough that a slight diflere] 
in .irticulation shouldn't make mi 
difference.
I was very pleased to see the gr<« 
of the SW District Junior High Mi 
Festival held this year in Deming, N 
Mexico. The District jr. high sej 
band directors were very pleased to v 
come jr. high bands from Southwest 
Texas cr' throughout New Mexico. Mi 
of the junior highs brought both tl 
beginning and advanced bands. |
While watching the festival a ! 
band directors related to me some ; 
ficulties in making travel arrangeme 
to a strange part of the state. Mai 
suggest that by calling several of 
local band directors in the section, 
the state in which you intend to tra 
you may avert some of the difticul 
encountered while traveling with yoi 
.students. This is a common practice 
mong high school directors. In any c 
may 1 take this opportunity to sa| 
the fine work of the Jr. High B 
Directors of New Mexico, the b] 
Ixme of our musical groups. Witl] 
them and the marvelous work they!
every high school and college gmud
4this state would be hard presse< 
maintain the standards of achiev 
.ittained in the state of N
' enj 
Jew Mexu
O RCH ESTRA  VEEP
W ILLIA M  A . C RA M ER
The 197.> New Mexico All - State 
thestras, both the Symphony and 
! newly formed String, gave excel- 
!t performances at our recent con- 
Ition. Dr. Kurt Frederick did a 
t^erful piece of work with the Sym-
Cny Orchestra; while the String ip under Harry Lantz was also 
5' well received. We who arc pri- 
■ily concerned with the strings in 
' teaching were most pleased with the 
: instruction and opportunities that 
licipation in the String Orchestra 
orded thc.se students.
11 the Orchestra section meeting, it 
f generally agreed that the newly 
J tape-recording metluxJ of select- 
' string players was successful, and 
the same method will be used next 
r. One minor change voted for by 
memlvrs was to have an announcer 
;r than the orchestra director at 
one school announce the cexle num- 
and selection. This will eliminate 
chance of identifying a tape 
iugh recognition of the teiicher’s 
:c.
'he inclusion into our audition re- 
■cments of a selection from one of 
All-State numbers to be perform- 
i-s, in my opinion, a ver^ ’ wise dcci- 
. What better method to ferret out 
State calibre than to put a limit on 
time it takes to prepare?
1974 Orchestras should be out- 
iding. The Symphony will be con- 
ted by Dr. Jay Decker of Wichita
State University. He has selected as his 
program:
Concerto for Orchestra in D Major 
Handel trails. Ormandy 
Symphony No. 4 (new No. 8) in 
G Major. Op. 88 - Dvorak 
(First movement only)
The String Orchestra will be con­
ducted by an old friend to New Mex­
ico Orchestras - Clyde Roller of 
Houston. Dr. Roller will do:
Adagio for Strings by Samuel Barber 
Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas 
Tallis, by Vaughn Williams
ALL-STATE
AUDITIONS
Las Cruces— Dec. 7, 1973
Roswell— Dec. 8, 1973
Albuquerque— Dec. 14, 
1973
Santa Fe— Dec. 15, 1973
Volume 1 Now Ready!
ADVENTURES IN MUSIC
lor Secondary schools
The London Symphony Orchestra 
Antonio de Almeida, Conductor
Teacher’s Guide co-authored by 
Gladys Tipton and Charles W. Walton
“THE BEST THING SINCE 
ADVENTURES IN MUSIC FOR 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IS 
ADVENTURES IN MUSIC 
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS.”
RCA Records is proud to announce the availability of Volume I of ADVENTURES IN 
.MUSIC for Secondary Schools. It is designed for the Music Specialist to use in helping 
young people become increasingly discriminating and skillful in sensing musical rela- 
tionships-in discovering the composer’s organization of his musical material—in investi­
gating and experimenting with musical content and expressive meaning. (Teacher’s 
Guide correlated with ADVENTURES IN MUSIC for Elementary Schools.)
CONTENTS:
B a rto k : G A M E  O F P A IR S ; C o re lli :
Christmas Concerto — M OVEMENT 4- 
Debussy: F E T E S . N U A G E S ; D vorak:
New World Symphony-SCHERZO; Giii- 
astera; Pampeana No. 3-M OVEM ENT 2;
Haydn: Symphony No. lOO-MOVEMENT 
1; Holst: The Plancts-URANUS; Hovhan- 
ess: The Mysterious Mountain-MOVE-
M ENT 1; Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 4- 
M OVEMENT 4; Mozart: The Marriage 
of Figaro-OVERTURE; Schoenberg: Five 
Pieces for Orchestra-SUMMER MORN­
ING BY A LAK E; Schuman: CHESTER; 
Shostakovich; Symphony No. 9-M OVE­
M ENT 1; Taylor: JABBERW O CKY.
OVERHEAD TRANSPARENCIES—In answer to many requests, we are pleased to 
announce the availability of a set of 26 Transparencies for Overhead Projector of 103 
Thematics appearing in the 52-Page Teacher’s Guide. Available as a separate item.
* mm mm mm mm mm ^ m mm m^ mm m^ mm mm m
Order from: RCA Records, Educational Sale.s, Dept.
1133 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N Y 10036
Please send me ADVENTURES IN' .MUSIC for Secondary Schools, Vol. 1
□  Two LP’s plus 52-Pg. Teacher’s Guide ..................  D EL2-0001
□  Set of 26 Transparencies....................................................  D EX2-0001
□  Complete package of Album/Guide plus 26
Transparencies ......................................................................... D EL2-0002
$11.98
$26.00
$34.18
Scboo l-
AddrcM . -CMy_ .S tate- -Z ip -
la d lv ld iu l- -Posltloo-
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C H O R A L VEEP 
C O LU M N
JO H N  O. W ALKER
I would like, first of all, to express 
my thanks for the confidence placed 
in me by the niemK'rship in electing 
me to the Choral Vice-Presidency. I 
hope to represent all of you in the 
fine manner of my colleagues who have 
served before me. If you wish to ex­
press an opinion or have some con- 
-structive criticism of how we may im­
prove our choral music program in the 
state, please take the time to write me. 
1 will appreciate all the help and co­
operation any of y<5U can give.
The clinicians and the music for 
next years All-State choral groups looks 
very exciting and it appears that two 
fine programs arc in store for both 
participants and listeners. The list for 
both groups are publi.shed elsewhere in 
this magazine. The audition number 
from the Mixed Chorus list is the Ran­
dall Thompson number “Alleluia." The 
Boys number "Old Noah" may als(5 be 
used. The Girls may audition on either 
the “Alleluia" or the first number, “The 
Question," irom FOUR SONGS FOR 
TREBLE VOICES by Brahms. This 
selection is to be sung in English.
I would also like to report on the 
committee set up at the last meeting. 
A date should appear in this magazine 
as to when and where m' will meet. 
I have asked each District President to 
get a choral man to I'cprcsent \'our dis­
trict at this meeting. Please make sure
your district is a-presented. \Vc plan 
to di.scuss some of our problems and 
hope to come up with a solution to 
many of these problems.
Please read THE NEW MEXICO 
MUSICIAN when it is published and 
encourage your colleagues to read the 
magazine. If any new people are in 
your area next year, try to make an 
effort to keep them informed as to 
where they can obtain information a- 
bout L'Jistrict and State activities. The 
list of music and other All-State in­
formation will appear in the October 
issue of THE NEW MEXICO MUSI­
CIAN. Keep informed.
HELTMAN . . .
(Continued from page 3 )
sch(K)l principal to work out in ad­
vance any problems.
The SW MENC Division Con­
ference held in Wichita, Kansas. 
March 22-24, 197a considered timely 
topics. I would like lor each of you to 
give thought to the implications of each 
because each of these items will effect 
the mu.sic program in your schixil:
1. Educational accountability in aes­
thetic education.
2. Accountability as it will effect 
music education of the 1980's in 
Early Childhtxid, later childluxxJ, 
young adolescents, young adults 
and career education.
Innovation and pluralism, goals 
and individualized instruction in 
the multi-activity classro<.>m.
4. Individualized music instruction 
in the open classroom.
.^ . J a z z  E d u c a t io n  in  G e n e r a l  E d u c a ­
t io n .
6. New directions in the structure 
of the secondary school.
7. PPBS: A model to con.sidcr for 
music education programs.
8. Music .sessions for Special Edu­
cation.
9. Crossing curricular boundaries.
1 0 . E le c t r o n ic  c o m p o s itio n s .
11. Why Johnny (Ilan't Read Music.
12. Music Teacher Evaluation.
I u r g e  y o u  to  m e a su r e  th e  w o r k  a n d  
a c h ie v e m e n t  o f  y o u r  m u sic  p r o g r a m . 
C a n  y o u  ju s t i f y  th e  p r o g r a m ?  D o  y o u  
h a v e  a  r e h e a r s a l  p la n ?  F o l lo w in g  a re  
.•^imc id e a s  t h a t  m a y  b r in g  th e  m u s ic  
re h e a r s a l in t o  b e t t e r  fex 'u s  a n d  ju s t i f y  
i ts  e x is t e n c e :
PRCX'-EDURES (OBJECTIVES
Every rehearsal should contribute toj 
the improvement of one or more of the! 
following elements of effective en-1 
.semble performance:
1. Intonation.
2. Tone Quality.
.'. Rhythmic Accuracy.
4. Preci.sion of attacks and uni­
formity of releases.
.^ . Clarity of articulation.
(i. Control of tempo.
7. Technical facility.
8. Control of total dynamic level 
and balance.
9. Proper emphasis of thematic 
material.
10. Interpretation — phasing and 
style.
The rehearsal period can be divided 
into two parts (a) organized warm­
up and (b) preparation of repertoire.
A. The Warm-Up Period:
1. To properly prepare player's 
embouchures.
2. To bring the instruments to 
the temperature (therefore, 
pitch level) of normal play­
ing.
To establish a mental attitudej 
conducive to a purposeful | 
and pnxluctive rehears;il.
4. To provide opportunity fot^  
car-training and encouragej 
careful listening. 1
i'. To further the development 
of g<Kxl ensemble playing 
habits.
6. To provide each student in-j 
spiration and motivation in! 
making grxxj music. j
B. Preparation of Repertoire:
1. To make direct application oi 
the principles learned during 
the warm-up periixl.
2. To improve the musical inter­
pretation of compositions be 
ing prepared for public per­
formance.
Sight-reading for evaluatior 
and for fun of playing new 
music.
4. Concert or contest perform­
ance in music festivals.
3. There should be a pencil a 
each music desk.
6. Every stop in the rchearsa 
will be for a specific sugges 
tion for improvement. (What 
how and why)

Sustaining
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Keynote Music Service
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
January 24, 1973 
Albuquerque
Green Room, FAC, UNM 
M I N U T E S
M EM B ER S P R E S E N T :
President: Harold \'an Winkle, Alamogordo 
V'lce-Presidcnt, Band: W in  Christian, Albuquerque 
Vice-President, Orchestra: Don Beene, Los Alamos 
Vice-President, Chorus; Don Thorp, .■Mainogordo 
\'ice-President, Elementary Music: Harriet Heltman, Santa Pc 
Executive Secretary: Rollic \'. Heltman, Santa Fe 
Editor, New Mexico Musician: Melvin Hill. Las V'cgas 
Immediate Past President: .Absent 
District No. 1, S W .: Ross Ramsey, Las Cruces 
District No. 2, S .E . : .'\bsent
District No. 3, N .W .: Mike McNallen, Bloomfield 
District No. •*. N .C .; Albert Ortega, Taos 
District No. .I, N .E .; Dennis Schneider, Cimarron 
District No. 6, Central; Michael Dean Higgins, Moriarly 
District No. 7, Albuquerque: Boh Bailey 
Others;
James Odie, New Mexico .■\ctivitics .Association 
Louis Burkcl. Audition Chairman. 1972 
A G E N D A ;
1. Minutes of .August 1972 NM M E.A Board of Directors Meeting.
2. All-State Audition Report:
a. Participation and Financial Rollic \ ' . Heltman
b. Audition— Louis Burkcl
J. Final Review All-State Conference and .Music Festival; 
a. \'icc-Prcsidcnts' Reports
h. General Arrangements Dr. W’illiam M. Seymour, Darrell Randall
c. Ticket Sales and Promotion Rollic V. Heltman 
d Concert Monitors 
c. Parking
I. Any Other Problems
-t. Conference Site and Date Harold \ ’an Winkle 
.3. New Mexico Activities Association Report- James Odic 
6 M E N C  Student Activities Harold Popp 
7. S W M E N C , W ichita, March 22-25, 1973 Harold Van Winkle 
9. Memorial Plaque for Dr Paul Strub 
10. New Business 
C A L L  T O  O R D E R :
President Harold Van Winkle called the meeting to order at 7:40 P.M. with greeting 
A P P R O V A L  O F  M IN U T E S :
Secretary Heltman reviewed the Minutes of the Augu.«t 25, 26, 1972 Board of Directoi 
Meetings. Albert Ortega, T,aos. moved that the minutes he approved as printed in the 197 
Oetoher issue of the N E W  M E X IC O  M U S IC IA N . Seconded by Mike McNallen, Bloomfielt 
Passed.
A L L -S T A T E  A U D IT IO N  R E P O R T ;
Secretary Heltman reviewed the participation and financial report of the All-State Aud  
lion. They were;
1 55 Strings 
426 Woodwinds 
71 Percussion 
308 Brasses 
1154 Vocals
Total: 2114 Fees paid .52.126.00 
•Audition expenses amounted lo 2,499.58 
Deficit 373.58
.Audition chairiiuin, Louis Burkcl, gave a report of the auditions as the team expcriencet 
(Attached)
A P P O IN T .M EN T  O F  \ T C E  P R E S ID E N T S :
Nancy Adkins. \'ice-Presidcnt. Elect, prc.sented her resignation because she would 
leaving Albuquerque. Mr. William Cramer, who had opposed Nancy Adkins, and lost hy 
very small margin consented to serve in her place. W in Christian moved that W illia  
Cramer he appointed to the \'icc-Prcsidcm of Orchestra for the term 1973-75. Secondi 
hy John W alker. Carried.
F IN A L  R E V IE W  O F  A L L -S T  A T E :
A . N’icc-Prcsidcnts' Reports:
Don Thorp, N'icc-President, Choru.- (Attached)
Don Beene, N'icc-President, Orchestra (Attached)
W in Christian. Vice-President, Band (.Attached)
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Harriet Heltman, Vice PrcsiJem, Elciiicm aryjum or Hit;h (Attached)
B. Extra croups for O chestra and Choir:
The situation of securinc brass choirs to play with All-State Orchestra and 
Mixed Chorus has proven very difficult. The L'NM  Music Department throuch 
Mr, Whitlow was to have furni-hcd the brass croups hut due to the illness of Mr. 
Whitlow, the croup was not formed. The solution to '.he problem came Irom Mr. 
W in (diristian. who chose players from the Symphonic Band.
Albert Orteca, Taos, moved that in the future, c^ 'cst cmductors arc not to 
request extra croups to assist in the perlormance. Music selected should be standard 
score and arrancements. Seconded by Don Beene. Passed.
CONFERENCE SITE AND D.^TE:
In hcht of this situation, several members of the Board of Directors toured the new 
Albuquerque Convention Center at P.M. just prior to the Board Meetinc The facility
is very bcautiiul. However those present felt that it wtuild be dilficult for the conference 
and music croups to lit into the facility. Also the matter of expense involved has to be
considered. The lee for the use of the total facility is .Sl.^ OO per day. In addition, w,’ would
have to rent pianos, and tune, :ccurc all the other equipment needed. It was estimated the 
:ost would be S4.000 t.i Sli.OOO in addition to present cost of some $6,000. Several altcrna" 
lives were discus.sed at lencth: dividinc .All-State into two or three croups and moving it
round the State. This alternative was rejected. Increase fees so we c.nild use the Convention
Center. This would be ’ or 3 times mcrca.se of present fees
Ross Ramsey moved that we thank the Convention Center, but due to circumstances 
jnd cost, we would no; be able to hold our Conference at the Center. Seconded by Albert 
Drteca. Pas.sed.
Don Beene moved that the Board of Director's accept Dr. Seymour's invitation on behalf 
jf U N KI to return to the Campus on /tiinuirv 17, IS , 19, 1974 Seconded by Don Thorp  
’assed.
Jeanne Hook and Committee will again run the B.ix I3f)ice lor the Concerts and we 
bank her sincerely.
Parking situation was discussed. \'ery little 'olution. Dr. Seymour ha- put much cffoit 
in trying to clear or get parking permit but has not been too successful.
‘JE W  .M EXKX4 A C T IV IT IE S  A S S (X ;i.-\T IO N  R E P O R T : James Odie
Mr. ('idle had no report from .Activities .Ass.icialion except that he could not see any 
statewide conflict if ou.- .All-State Conference date wa.< moved to either the 19th or 2l)th 
weekends January 10, 11.12 or January 17. I,S, 19.
STUDENT MENC Dr. Harold Popp:
Harold \’an Winkle lead a report Irom Dr. Popp
Mr, .Mike Higgin-, Moriarty. diicusscd some of the feelings he had experienced while 
member of Student Chapter in college. He stated that they felt rather like an appendage.
It was agreed that any music educator here should visit their meeting at 4 00 P M. 
biday. Several B( ard members agreed to atrend.
IW  M EN C . W IC H IT A . M A R C H  22-2.1, 1973:
Don Beene reported that a very fine program had been put together and everyone who 
•ould should attend. There will be three groups from New Mexico:
Albuquerque N’oiith Symphony Dale Kempter 
Lov-ington High School (2hoir Carol Bra.-hcar 
l.as Cruces High School Choir Cary Storey 
»fEM ORI.AL PLA (.JU E FO R  D R. P A U L  S T R U B :
President \'an W inkle explained that the e was an opportunity to present EN M U  Music 
department a Memorial Plaque in iccognition ol Strub's contribution to music education 
n New Mexico. Several alternative, were discussed as to h.ivv to r.iise the money, about 
j300 00 to secure the Memorial Plaque. Ross Ramsey moved that the discussion be taken to 
he General Membership, a s  it w a s  k n o w n  th.it ,i nnmbei of p e r s o n s  vvotild like to participate, 
kconded by .Albert Ortega. Passed.
JEW BUSINE.SS:
Appreciation Certificates were authori:cd for Dr. Dr. William .Seymour, Mr, Bob Farley, 
ylr. Louis Ballard. Mrs. Icanne Hook. Mrs. I.iicille Wood and Honorary Membership Cer 
Sficates to Guest Conductors.
Secretary Heltman read thank you notes from the Paul Strub Family, the Don Beene 
?ainily, and the W in Christian Family for l.iss of a member of their families.
ARCHIVES:
Secretary Keltman explained that I k  had pos-essioii of the records of the .Association 
hat go back to the 30"s. Storage was a problem. He has been offered the opjiortunity of 
tiacing our records in the New Mexico State .Archives. There will be no cost to the .Associa- 
ion. The records will be catalogued and made available to anyone who might want to 
esearch them. W in Christian moved that the Secretary procivd to turn over the N M M E.A  
ecords to the New Mexico .Archives, Seconded by John Walker. Passed 
lE S O L U T IO N  .A G A IN S T  I.S Y E A R  O L D S  B E IN G  AI.!.('»W ED BY L A W  T O  
>URCH.ASE LK ^ U O R :
Ross Ramsey moved that the NM.ME.A Board of Directors go on record as requesting 
he Sitate Legislature not to lower the age to I.S years to permit drinking in public bars 
icconded by Michael Higgins. Passed.
ADJOURNMENT:
The meeting adjourned at I 1 :4() P M Rcspectiully submitted.
Rollie N". Heltman 
Executi.-e .Secretary
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PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
Records
from your tapes
AS EASY AS
RPC
Y o ur own jirognim s . . . failh- 
fiilly  ri'|ir(i(lut;iKl on llir  fini’sl 
(juality rccortls or ca sse lle s. In 
a htigi: sd o c lio n  of I'xclusivi* 
R P C  album cover designs, con- 
lem jio rary or Irad itional, vvilh 
j ie rs o n a li/ .e d  im jir in l in g  b iilh  
fro n t and re a r , and s h r in k -  
jiackaged for the last word in 
sa les  u|i|>eal.
Sim ply  sentl your own recoriled  
tapes d irectly  to R P C  and its 
sk illed  sound engineers. Yo ur  
i ;u m |ile te il re c o rt ls  w il l  be 
shijijied  to you in just 14 days.
You gel the highest professional 
tjua lily , the fastest tie livery. anil 
the lowest possib le cost when  
you deal tlirec lly  w ith R P C  
ihi! oldest and most exjierienceil 
com jiany of its kintl. serving  
more than 10,000 schools anti 
jierform ing groups since 1948.
Send  for free "how  to" literature
RPC
RECORDED PUBLICATIONS CO.
15.58 Pierce .-Avenue 
Cam den, .\.|. 08105 • (609) 963-:i000
COME OUT OF THE MUSIC 
ROOM UNLOAD YOUR 
CART, AND TAKE  
ANOTHER LOOK
My Kathleen Link Penj^clly
This article was prepared for the M E N C  
National Commission on Instruction as 
one of a series on topics of priority con­
cern. It is made available by the Com­
mission as a service to the State Music 
Educators Association Journals. Opinions 
expressed arc those of the author and do 
not necessarily represent official positions 
of the Conimi.ssion or of the M E N C .—  
Paul Lehman, Chairman, National Com­
mission on Instruction.
W hat do yon remember most vividly 
alx)ut your music e.xpcriences as a child 
in clementar>- schtx)l? Recently, one of’ 
my friends outside the music profession 
gave a rather candid response to that 
question. He s;iid: "A ll 1 can remember 
is that a music teacher came into our 
elassroom once every week or two, and 
the music books came off the shelf. It 
was a dramatic moment because after 
,dl the Ixxiks were passed out we could 
turn to the page she announced and 
look carefully at a .song. W e would go 
over and over the .song. If we could 
succc.ssfully sing the tune using num­
bers and la's, then the next time the 
music teacher came we could sing the 
words. The funny thing was that most 
of the kids alre.idy knew the song, so it 
didn't make much .sense to do it that 
way. W hen the mu.sic class ended the 
bivoks were put aw.iy and no one was 
allowed to touch them until the next 
mu.sic class."
That response came from an intel­
ligent, active, young adult who. needless 
to s;iy, did not choose to become a music 
educator or a musician. As music spec- 
iali.sts. our memories are probably more 
positive. LInfortunately, 1 a'member 
very little about my elementary' school 
music experiences even though I had a 
music teacher weekly. 1 do remember 
loving music beciiusc my parents, broth­
er, sister, and I had our own family 
ensemble which provided hours of joy 
.ind satisfaction throughout my child­
hood. That experience provided the 
positive attitudes and feelings which 
led me to pursue more music through­
out high sch(X)l, college, and adulthood, 
but what alx)ut my friend? Arc there 
others like him? W hat do you remem­
ber most about music in your elementary 
schixd? W hat do you hope that the 
children you teach will remember as 
(Con(inu(*d on page 11)
BOARD MEETING REPORTS— Jan. 24, 1973
1972 All-Siait- Aitdiiiciii Rt-pori by Loiii.v A  Btokcl, A hcI iOoii Team Chairman:
1. .-\rranRemcnt.- of Audition Sites:
h.
The arranRcineiU of audition sites troni North to South as was scheduled in th 
1972 Audition, eaii-ed extra drivinp time, expense and ineonvenicnec for th 
audit ioners.
It is rcconiiiiended that in the liiturc, auditions he scheduled .'o that travel 
from Roswell to Las Cruces one weekend and .Mhuquermie to Santa l e on tlx 
other weekend.
.-\udition Procedures:
a. Schedules of auditions should he in the hands ol the auditioners one week belor 
the auditions. In the 1972 .\uditions. two districts did not provide schedules il 
advance, which caused inconvenience to the Audition Team.
h. The auditioncr should he advised if late auditions are added to his schedule
c. Theie I s  need to lecise suiiie of the ,iudition evaluatuin torins before next auditions
d. It is recommended that siRht-rcadinR he eliminated from the .-Ml State instrii 
mental auditions as it docs not .serve the purpose it was designed for durinj 
the limited time schedule.
e. Guidelines and qualifications need to he established lor the selection of .Ml 
State auditioners.
Choral .-\udition Procedures:
d.
I
Choral auditioners recommend that sight-reading he eliminated trom the auditior 
because it serves no real good purpose in the short auditions.
Th.it more time he allowed to audition a vocal student .ind that he he allowec 
to sing his entire solo.
Limit number of auditions to -to per.sons per day.
The team questioned the value of vocalitations in the auditions.
The situation of aeconipanist is very difficult. .Some accompanists play loi 
fifteen or twenty students. Scheduling should take this situation into accoun 
and could if accompanist names were provided.
Include towns and schools on audition schedule not |usi names.
R E P O R T : N E W  M E X IC O  ST .^ TE  C H A P T E R  OP S T L  D E N T  .M ENC
During the January Convention in 1972, our chapter held a long and extremely interest 
iiig Session on teaching music in the iiincr city schools There was an excclleiii response fron 
.ill.
After tiui business iiicetiiig and election ol oflicers, there w-as extensive discussion ahoiu 
our state constitution. It was decided that several changes would he in order. On Jaiiuan 
2.‘i, 197.L our business meeting will consist of election of officers and reviewing proposet 
changes in the constitution of our state chapter.
Diseu.ssion will al.'o center around efforts throughout the year to involve local studeni 
chapters of ihe .state in our program. Highlands University. N M SLL and ENM L! are thi 
only three chapters currently participating on an active basis. Plans to attend the Southwc.si 
Division Convention will als i be discussed.
Friday, January 2b. our chapter has planned a session on Music Therapy. Our guesJ 
will be NIr. Charles Seybold. a Registered Therapist and Director of the Music Therapj 
Program at E N M U . He will be using chi.'ed eireuit audio-video tapes of actual music therapy 
.sessions. A  special invitation is given to all board members to join us for the session.
Our .Meeting plans lor the Fall of 1972 did not materialiae, owing to scheduling con 
flicts. Definite plans for extra meetings will be set in order to complete constitutional rc 
visions and to lay plans lor next year so hat our chapticrs may lunction more effectively.
Respectfully submitted.
S Dr. Harold A . Popp, .Advisor
New .Mexico State Chapter, Student M E N C
THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN 
Financial Report
E X P E N D IT U R E S
October Issue, Bishop Printing S 886 8.>
October Issue. Mailing (Student Help) 3.'i.20
January Issue. Bishop Printing 886.42
Total SI 808 4 2
ill postage and telephone calls not included 
:nt help for lanuary i.ssue not included
W IE  .........
Contribution Irom NMME.A S 100.00
Subscriptions 4.50
Back Bill from Keynote 50.00
October Issue advertising 520.20
January Issue advertising 652.40
Total Iiicoiiie 51,327.10
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VICE-PRESIDENTS' REPORTS
Choral Vicc Prcsidcnt 
Don Thorp
Preparations lor the All-State Choruses are complete. Both All-State Chorus Clinicians. 
Mr. Salamunovich and Dr Umhe.'.«on. I.ave been contacted tor la.st minute arranttements. 
Mr. Shirey has informed me that he and memhers of the Eastern New Mexico University 
Music Staff will arrive at noon Thuisday, in order to rehearse their clinic presentations 
before the Thursday evenins; performance. Correspondence with Dr, Johnson of the S P E B.- 
S .Q .S .A . indicates he will provide a very ciuertaininj!, informative workshop.
Last minute details of the inemoriaation audition will he attended to in the 7 :.i0  A .M . 
meeting Thursday. Directors and .students will he reminded to treat the facilities of the 
Central Baptist Church with respect and consideration.
Assisting me with the choruses arc John Walker, chorus vice-president elect, and Gary  
Storey, both of whom were extremely helpful as my assistants last year.
Respectfully submitted,
S Don Thorp  
Choral \ ’icc-Prcsident
Orchestra Vice-President 
Don Beene
Preparations for the .All-State l^rchestras arc complete. 1 believe that we have selected 
two outstanding conductors to work with our students and the orchestras should be most 
exciting.
The following have agreed to assist with the chair-placciiKiit auditions:
Kathie Jarrett and Herbert Levinson N'iolin I
Leonard Pciberg and David (Jole ....................... Violin II
Bcbe Rush and Ann Cole  V'lola
Dotty Kempter and Daniel Stern   Cello
Dale Kempter and Harry Hansen Basses
Special thanks to Dr. Pciberg for preparing the Thursday evening concert and for his 
and Dale Kempter's assi.stance in handling many behind-the scopes details. Our ambitious 
All-State programs tax us all: and without people like Leonard and Dale, willing and able 
to do more than their .share, we would have great difficulty in achieving such a smooth ap­
pearing operation.
Don Robertson has prepared an excellent string instrument repair session for Friday 
evening, and I hope that many directors attend the workshop w-hile their students are partici­
pating in or attending the dress rehearsal concert.
1 w-otild like to recommend Bill Cramer to the Board as the new- (/>rchestra V ice Presi­
dent to replace Nancy .Adkins, who w-ill not be teaching in New- Mexico next year. Bill was 
nominated to run against Nancy, and 1 believe that he will be an effective \'ice President.
The agenda for the Orchestra business meeting is attached to this report.
I have enjoyed my two years as (.irehestra k'icc President and am grateful for the 
resulting opportunity for closer association w-ith m.iny lellow- teachers from over the state. 
In leaving office 1 would like to make some recomineiidation lor future consideration by the 
next Executive Board:
1. .Maintain and expand on the clinics and w-:)rkshops ftir teachers and students during 
the January conference.
2. Decrease the number and sire of our All-State performing groups to achieve the
following results:
a Make it a real honor for students to participate in an .All-State group, 
h Upgrade the performance level.
c. f acilitate scheduling and other details so that we can continue to use University 
facilities.
d. Free Executive Board and teachers to promote more clinics, district festivals, etc.
?. Reorganiic the districts (pcihap- ? large ones) and develop more Board support for
District activities to replace the .All-State Girl.V Chorus, Concert Band, and String 
Orchestras.
The above items are not ncce.s;aril>- my ideas. However, they have been voiced frequenlly 
enough to merit serious consideration by the Executive Board.
Respectfully submitted,
S Don Be enc 
Orchestra V'icc-President
lumih.T ot eliilJre'n you te’ach. it is im­
possible to mevt with each group more 
than twice eleli week. In order to fit 
ill of’ the.se ela.sse.s into your bu.sy .sched­
ule. you must limit the length of c;ieh
m.\'ting to thirty minutes. Continuity 
is dil'I'ieiilt to .lehieve bee.iu.se .several 
days go by between les.sons and the 
children forget. You ;ire dism.iyed to 
sense that the entire mu.sie progr.im
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PENGELLY . . .
(Continued from page 10) 
they Iveome young adults?
Perh.tps you .tre a mu.sie teacher in 
on.' or more elementary schools. Tra- 
dition.illy. you meet with elassroom- 
sized groups of children. You spend 
many hours c.irefully preparing music 
lessons which involve skills and con­
cepts to be le.irned. Beeause of the
exi.sts only when you .ire present. You 
.ire frustrated because you know that 
music e.xperienees should be natural, 
joyful moments that occur every day for 
each child. What can be done?
One readily .ivailable alternative is 
.1 team effort by the classroom teacher 
.md the music speciali.st to provide for 
individualized as well as large group 
instruction in music. Since the ’class­
room teacher in a traditional elenaen- 
tary school spends a major portion of 
the schixil day with one group of chil­
dren. he has the opportunity to make 
music a more meaningful part of each 
child's learning. To do this he must be 
given direction and encouragement from 
you. He needs the experti.se and train­
ing you posse.ss as a music specialist. 
Music will remain an isolated part ot 
the element.iry school program unless 
we .seek to make it an integral part ot 
everyday learning. We must reach out 
,ind join hands with the classrixim 
te.iehers. In the suggestions which fol­
low you m.iy find a way to begin.
1. /Nepaie a  slatevieiii chofj'ymg th e  
geiicTiil goa/.v iij' t h e  m u s ic  [u rog ram .
it is extremely helpful tor the highly 
-killed el.i.'snxim teacher to know th.it 
you do have goals ,ind to understand 
ex.ietly wh.it they .ire Do not assume 
th.it te.iehers immediately know your 
go.ils. It is possible that .-ome think that 
music is just for entertainment and that 
you sing .1 lot or. even worse, that 
music is so .sophisticated that it is be­
yond their underst.inding. M>- general 
goals are:
*To foster positive .ittitudes .ind feel­
ings .ibout music as an art
*To -et condititms in the study ol 
music which will lead to increased 
.i eSt he t ie sensitivity.
*To eneour:ige each student to de­
velop excitement about .ind confidence 
in his own creative potential
2. E n c o u n t g e  t h e  cU issrooyn t e a c h e r  to  
b e c o m e  in v o lv e d  w ith  th e  c h i ld r e n  in  a  
la r g e  g rou l?  m u s ic  a c t iv i ty .
If the teacher is .i reluctant or in­
hibited p.irticip.int. involve him by re­
questing that he observe a music lesson 
which you initiate and that he evaluate 
the lesson for you. It is helpful to pre- 
pire .1 det.iiled lesson plan for him to 
follow so th.it he understands the specif­
ic goals .ind te.iehing methods used in 
the lesson. The classroom teacher will 
understand concepts, skills, and gcnenil 
gods more clearly if he observes and 
evaluates the learning process of the 
(Continued on page 12)
PENGELLY . . .
(Continued from page 11) 
chilJrcn.
D iscov< :r t h e  n u erests ; i i n j  a b i l i ­
t ie s  o f  t h e  c la s s r o m  t e a c h e r  b y  tally ing  
a b o u t  m u s ic  in g e n e r a l .
By getting to know each other better 
you can begin to build eonfidcnce and 
trust in each other as sensitive human 
beings with a common concern guiding 
the learning process of children.
4. E x f' e r im e n c  w ith  a  Ir r o b le m -s o lv -  
in g  a lr lr r o a c h  to  m u .tic  le a r n in g .
Tlie M a n h a t t a n v i l l e  M u s ic  C u r r i c u ­
lu m  P r o g r a m  S y n th e s is '  suggests strat­
egies in which children may work in­
dividually or in small groups to solve 
problems dealing with the organization 
of sound and silence. The music spec­
ialist can provide direction by design­
ing specific problems to be solved, and 
the problem-solving process of the child 
can continue all week under the guid­
ance of the classrom teacher.
5. P la t i  a n d  t e a c h  a  le s s o n  w ith  th e  
c la s s r o o m  t e a c h e r .
Plan a lessim which allows for both 
of you to assist the children in their 
study. Again, probl'm-.solvins .<trat- 
gies which allow children to discover 
basic concepts in music are recommend­
ed. It is necessary that the classroom 
teacher understand that in this kind of 
learning situation the teacher is merely 
.1 guide for the discovery prcicess—a 
facilitator rather than an authority with 
answers.
6. Suggest a n d  provide a  variety of 
r e s o u r c e  m a t e r ia l s  fu r  th e  c la s s r o o m .
Musical instruments, informational 
lxH>ks. films, records, tape recorders, 
filmstrips, t.ipe recordings, and song 
materials should be suggested in rela­
tion to specific concepts in music so 
that the classrixam teacher realizes the 
purpose of using such materials and is 
not tempted to use them to fill time or to 
entertain the children. For example, a 
film about percussion sounds can be 
shown to inspire individual projects in 
instrument construction. Some children 
may invent new percussion instruments. 
The tape recorder can be ua'd for many 
varied experiments and projects. The 
classrom teacher can be a facilit.iting 
force in a more extensive music program 
for each child.
7. E n c o u r a g e  in d iv id u a l iz e d  s tu d y  
w ith  l o n g - r a n g e  g o a ls .
With the help of the classnxim teach­
er, develop learning situations which 
.illow each child to pursue his own in-
(Continued on page 13)
Band \'icc-Prcsidcnt 
W in Chn>tian
This year's All-Stale Band activities- include more New Mexico teacher.-i than ever bctorc. 
All ol the i-Jinicf and mectini;': are heine conducted or chaired by -tate iiiufic teachers. I 
would like to express my thanks to all of the people who have cooperated in this convention. 
A  few- chanues have occurred since publication id the proeraiii. They arc: Tom Kelley will 
not be serving a.s a Co-Chairman for the .Symphonic Band; Mr. Tom Sullivan will be condiici- 
inc the flute chair placement auditions; Bennett Shacklette will be inccling with the per­
cussion .-ections of the bands durini; chaii plamccent audition times: I will be taking Greg 
Randall's place Chairman of thi .Saxophone chnic. Students from the Symphonic and 
Concert Bands will be pressed into extra service to perform with the Kfixed Chorus and the 
Symphonic Orchestra since the U N M  imi.sic department was unable to provide two brass 
choirs.
It was decided after All-State auditions were completed that the proposed .Ml-State Jazz 
Band not be held during this convention. Instrumentation was incomplete and many details 
w-erc in quc.stion. A  meeting i.s scheduled during the convention to discuss the future of this 
group.
I have enjoyed serving as Band Vice President for the past two years and wish Ross 
Ram.sey the best of luck in the next two years.
Respectfully submitted,
S W in Christian 
Band N'lce-President
Elementary-Juiiiur High \'ice-Presidcni 
Harriet Heltman
The elementary-junior high music section meetings will he held in Room 2.^ 0 .-\BCDE  
of the New Mexico Student Union.
January 25, 2:00--t:00 P.M., Louis Ballard, Supervisor ol Music Education, B I.\  Schools, 
will pre.sent American Indian Music in the school cla.ssrooin. Mr. Ballard w-ill present a second 
sc.ssion Thursday night.
Friday. January 26. Lucille Wood, editor and composer for B.iwmar materials and A s­
sociate Professor of Music. California State College, Los .•\ngeles, w-ill present Making Ef- 
lective Use of Bow-mar .Materials. .Mary Kaye Murphy, will be the chairman. Friday after­
noon, I :30 P.M., Lucille Wood will be introduced by Louise Urlik.
Friday night. 7:30 P.M., Jeanne Hook, will pre.sent Advanced Techniques in Orff- 
Kodaly. Virginia Ebinger will be the chairman.
I would like to recommend that we discuss how to get the elementary junior high music 
teachers released Irom .school to attend the .innual meetings. 1 believe that attending the 
meetings would he valuable to the teacher as well as the school. A  second item I would like 
to mention is to try to schedule ihe student M E N C  meetings so as not to conflict with the 
elementary-junior high meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
S Harriet Heltman, \ ’iec-Presidcnl
NEW M EXICO EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
JO IN T EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
January 26, 1973 
6:15 P.M., Fine Arts Center
M I N U T E S
.M EM BERS P R E S E N T :
Retiring
President: Harold \'an W inkle, .Alamogordo 
Vice-President, Band; W in  Christian, .Albuquerque 
N'ice-President, Orchestra: Don Beene. Los Alamos 
Vice-President. Chorus: Don Thorp. Alamogordo 
Vice-President, Elementary Music: Harriet Heltman. Santa F,
Executive-Secretary: Rollic \ ’. Heltman, Santa Fe 
District 4t2, S .E  : John O. W alker, President
R E V IE W  O F C O N C E R T  P R O C E D U R E S  A -\D  A R R A .N G £.M EN T,S :
A . Don Thorp and John W alker reviewed how- they would get the choruses on and oil 
stage. Go on from stage right, leave stage left, chorus warms up in Keller Hall.
B. W in Christian reviewed the arrangements :if the bands meeting in B120 for warm up 
and then go to stage.
C. Orchestra will warm up on stage, warm up in B ll.S , leave stage from left after perform­
ing.
P R E S E N T A T IO N  T O  K E N N E T H  B E N D E R :
President Harold \'an W inkle would present engraved plaque of Honarary Life Mem­
bership to Kenneth Beiuler lor outstanding service to music education in New Mexico. It 
was agreed that in the luture. such pre.scntations should be mailc at the General Membership 
Meeting
P R O C E D U R E S  F O R  S E C U R I N G  G U E S T  C O \ D U C T O R S :
.A. Contact recommended person by phone to secure consent.
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.\fu-
Don Beene, Los .Alamos 
Ross Ramsey. Las Cruces 
William ,S. Cramer. Las Cruces 
John Walker. Roswell 
Harriet Heltman, Santa Fe 
Rollie \'. Heltman, Santa Fe
B. R cqu irtlS  minutc projjrarn ot lnu^ic by Search 1st.
C. Honioramin - S I 00.00 per day plus actual expcnse.< mu to exceed Si.S.OO per day and 
air coao fare.
D. Notafy N'MMEA President, who will send eontract. to the guest conductor 
S T A G E  BAx’D R E P O R T :
Wim Gristian reported that the N A JE  nicnibcrs ask pcrinission of the N M M EA  Execu­
tive Connniitce for the \'cw Mexico .All-State Stage Band to meet with the N \fS U  Stage 
Band Fcsitivi, March .^ 1, 1973.
A fter c'seussion. Mr. Christian, was asked to reput back to the N 'AjE group to prc.sent 
a detailed pin to the Executive Committee.
E V A L U A T O X  O F  1973 A L L  S T A T E :
A .  Schedung does not provide sufficient time for .students to eat
B. The offeers and guest conductors need a headquarters.
C. Study tV* idea of having a rehearsal for all groups before they arc auditioned. It is 
belieivedlhat this might heln all students
E X E C V T I V '  S E C R E T A R Y :
Sccrictai- Heltman stated that the N’ MMEA Constitution provides that the Executive 
Secretary seve at the w-ill of the Executive Committee and therefore at the close of this 
All-State Cmference, the new Executive Committee should appoint an Executive-Secretary.
Don Bene moved that Rollie \ ’, Heltman he reappointed Executive Secretary. Seconded 
by John VV'aier. Passed iinaniiiiously.
P R E S I D E H ' S  E X P E N S E S :
W in Cristian moved that the .Association pay President Beene's expenses to the SW  
M EN'C. Scended by Ross Ramsey. Passed.
D A T E  O F  S ' R I X G  E X E C U T I V E  M E E T I H C .
.April 67, 1973 in Alamogordo was set for the Spring Planning Session beginning at 
S:00 P.M .
Respectfully siibmitied,
Rollie V  Heltman 
Executive Secretary
NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
JO IN T EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
January 27, 1973 
M I N U T E S
M E M H E R S  I R E S E X T :
President: Dm Beene Harold \'an Winkle
X'lce-Presider. Band: \\ in Christian
A'icc Prcsiiler., Orchestra: William Crainct
N'lCc Presidcn, Chorus: |ohn Walker Don Thorp
Vice-Prestden. Elementary Music: Harriet Heilman
Executive-Secetary: Rollie Heltman
A G E X D A :
N’A JE  Stage land Report
C A L L  T O  fXDER:
Mr. Dot Beene called the Meeting to order at 1 1 ;J5 .A.M in the Green Room, Pine 
Arts Center.
X A j E  A L L  S T A T E  S T A G E  B A .\D  R E P O R T .
.Mr. W’li Christian, representing the N’.AJE gave a brief explanation of the background 
of the eancielation of this year's .■911-Statc Stage B.ind. He reviewed .some of the problems 
such as audiions too difficult, some misunderstanding in the audition procedures and conflict 
within studen desires to play in the other top .All-.Statc Organitations.
It was tie concensus that there was a place in today’s music education for Ja :: and rock 
or contemponry music, s > there was a feeling that perhaps the stage band had a place in the 
All-Stale Pro;ram. It was also the feeling that perhaps we had an obligation to those students 
who had audiioned for the stage hand and were selected.
Mr. Chistiaii stated that he believed the la ::  Educators would like for the students who 
had been sclcted in the 1973 All-.State .Stage Band be permitted to participate in the New 
Mexico State I niversity Stage Band Festival and Clinic. March 31. 1973 as a part of the .All- 
State ProEran. Mr. Sam Trimble, director of the N M SLI Stage Band Festival has volunteered 
to invite the tudents and to provide a special clinic for them at no cost to the .Association.
Mr. lohi W alker moved that the selected .All-State la : :  Band .stuilcnts be authori:ed to 
attend the NvlSU Stage Band Fesival and Clinic. March 31. 1973 as .All-State Musicians.
John W lker moved that the Executive Committee notify N.AJE that it would consider 
a new detailcl proposal for the 1974 .All-State Stage Band at their meeting, April 6-7. 1973 
in .Alamogordi. Seconded by William Cramer Passed.
Meeting idjourned at 13:40 P..M.
Respectfully submitted.
Rollie \' Heltman 
Executive Secretary
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PENGELLY . . .
(Continued from |>age 12)
tercsts in the .study ot music. Many 
stimulating articles have heen published 
recently about individualized .study in 
music. Refer to the November, 1972. 
issue of the Music E d u c a t o r s  J o u r n a l  
for a wealth of ideas aNiut how to pn.i- 
eeed. Consider your own unique .schtxil 
system and make some of those ideas 
work for you!
S. E n c o u r a g e  th e  c la s s r o o m  t e a c h e r  
Co u s e  m u s ic  throughout t h e  d a y  w h e r -  
e v e r  it e n h a n c e s  o t h e r  l e a r n in g  e x p e r t  
i e n c e s  o r  th e  c h i ld ' s  c r e a t iv e  p o t e n t ia l .
Each elementary school is unique in 
its organization and each classroom 
teacher is unique in his attitudes and 
■ibilities in music. Whether your schtwl 
is organized with traditional classrooms 
or with open ela.ssrooms, working to­
gether can present difficulties. How­
ever, when you accept the common goal 
of impnwing the quantity and quality 
of music experiences for each child, the 
partnership of the music specialist and 
ela.ssnxim teacher is a challenge worth 
accepting. Reach out!
'Ron.ild B. Thomas, M M C P  S y n th e s is  
(Elnora, New- York: Media Materials 
Inc.. 1970.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Kathleen 
Link Pengelly is an elementary music 
specialist in the Eugene. Oregon, Public 
sch(X)l system. She is a graduate of 
Lawrence University in Appleton, Wis­
consin, and she has taught music at St. 
Catherine's School in Richmond, Vir­
ginia, and in the Norfolk (Virginia) 
city .sehixils From 1970 to 1972 she 
w.is a music specialist with Project IM­
PACT (Interdisciplinary Model Pro- 
gr:ims in the Arts for Children and 
Teachers), a two-year project supported 
by the U. S. Office of Education to 
expand the role of the arts in .schools 
in .in effort to improve the total edu­
cational climate.
Liaison with the N.itional Commi.ssion 
on Instruction for this article was pro­
vided by Dr. Eunice Roardman Meske.
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP 
SUPPORT NMMEA 
PATRONIZE THEM
NM M EA OFFICERS
NEW CHORAL VEEP
JO H N  O . W A LK E R
John O. Walker is presently the 
Jiroctor of the Goddard Hisjh Schixil 
Choral Department in Roswell. New 
Mexico. He received his B.A. and his 
M.M.E. from Ea.stern New Mexico 
Univcr.iity. While at Eastern, he served 
as graduate assistant and was in charge 
of many activities t)ii campus. He is 
married to Linda Walker, and they 
have one daughter, Chri.sty, five years 
old.
He aca’pted a junior High ScIkxiI 
position in Roswell after graduation 
and then moved to Goddard upon its 
completion in 196.^ . He has remained 
at Goddard for the past eight years. 
He has been teaching in public schools 
for ten years, and has served as a Pre.s- 
bytenan Church Choir Director in Ros­
well and Portales. He is a member of 
the American Choral Directors Asso­
ciation, M usic Educators National Con­
ference, and the New Mexico Music 
Educators Conference. In addition to 
being vice-president of the Choral Ac­
tivities in the state, he serves as Presi­
dent of the Southeastern New Mexico 
Music Educators Association.
His choirs have received superior 
ratings in mcast festivals attended. In 
1968 the Goddard Choirs attended the 
Enid Tri-State Festival and received a 
superior rating. The Goddard choir 
was also selcetetl to .sing for the 1968 
ACDA Convention in Dallas.
The Chor.d piogram at Goddard has 
grown from a two choir program of 
-ixty students to a five choir program 
of over 2.a0 students. They have an 
extended program of variety throughout 
the year. They perform a musical every 
year of which “Fideller On The Roof" 
and "Brigadtxin" are most recent.
They participated in the Solo-En- 
.semble festival and always have a good 
representation in the All-State choirs. 
Each year they present three ehoral 
programs. ,i mu.sical. a variety .show, 
.md sing for many civic clubs through­
out the city.
ALL-STATE
Jan. 17, 18, 19, 1974
NEW BAND VEEP
RO SS L. R A M SEY
Ross L. Ramsey was born in Logan, 
Ut.ih, but .sjient most of his elementary 
and junior high years in Salt Lake City. 
At 14 he came to New Mexico and 
attended Los Alamos High Schixil where 
he .-erved .is Drum Major of the b.ind. 
Student Body President, and was voted 
as the outstanding graduate of 19.i.>.
Upon graduating from Los Alamos 
High Schixil. he attended the Lhiivers- 
ity of New Mexico, majoring .it fir.st 
in Pre-Law .ind then Music Education. 
He gradu.ited from the Lhiiversity in 
1960 where he .served as Drum M.ijor 
of the band and gr.iduated as a member 
of Who's Who among Students In 
American Universities and Colleges. It 
was ,it the University where he met 
his wife. Christine.
After graduation Mr. Ramsey ac­
cepted a commis.sion in the U.S. Air 
Force .ind spent the next three and a 
half years flying .ill over the 1.1.S.A. 
•ind Europe. Discharged as ;i Reserve 
Capt.iin. Mr. Ramsey began teaching in 
the Las Cruces Public Schools, first as 
the associate band director at Las Cruces 
High ScIkhJ ,  .ind when Mayfield open­
ed he started the progr.im there. While 
employetl by the Las Cruces schools 
he finished his masters at New Mexico 
St.ite Lhiiwr.sity and is currently en­
rolled in Doetoral program at that same 
univer.sity.
Mr. Ramsey's band at Mayfield has 
won first division at Six Flags Over 
Texas. Phoenix, Tuc.son. and Amarillo.
He is .1 member of Kappa Kappa Psi. 
Phi B.’ta M il and Phi Delt.i Kappa.
NEW PRESIDENT
DO N  BEENE
Don Beene has served as Supervisor 
of Music and High School (Vchestra 
Conductor in Los Alamos tor the past 
.six years. Previously, High Schixil Or-I 
ehestr.i Conductor for eight year.-, in 
Lawrence. K.insas. Three degrees from 
the University of Kansas (B.M.E., M.­
M.E.. B.M. (cello major) and 40 hours 
of work beyond the Masters at K.U. 
,ind Oberlin Teacher Institute. Active 
.IS a performing cellist .ind teacher: 
P.irticipated in the Casals Cello Choir 
in 1966 in Dallas, Texas; 14 of his 
private cello .ind ba.ss students were 
selected for the 1973 All-State Orches­
tra. Addition.il conducting opportunities 
ineludc the Los Alamos Sinfoniett.i, 
Stevens Point Music Camp at North 
Wi.scoiisin University, and Mid-West­
ern Music C.imp at the University of'
K.ins.is. His orchestras in both Lawreneei 
,ind Los Alamos have performed at 
St.ite and Regional M.E.N.C. Conven­
tions.
Coming in the 
October Issue
"THE SECRET LIFE OF 
W ILLIAM  CRAMER"
and
"ROMANCES OF 
HARRIET"
Stamps Music Co.
207 N. Main Belen, New Mexico
Bond Instruments 
Records
Record Players
Cassette Recorders 
Music Supplies
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE . . .
(Continued from page 3 )  
m im y  y e a r s  to  c i ’m o.
T I k '  S.W.M.E.N.C. C o n v e n t io n  in  
W i c h i t a  w a s  w e ll a t te n d e d  a n d  h ig h ly  
u s e fu l a n d  in f o r m a t iv e  to  th e  p a r t i c ip ­
a n ts . S u c h  ite m s  a s  a c c o u n t a b i l i t y ,  y e a r-  
ro u n d  schcKtl p la n s , f u n d in g  f o r  th e  n e w  
M . E . N . C .  b u ild in g , a n d  c r is is  in t e r v e n ­
t io n  r e c e iv e d  m u c h  a t te n t io n .  O t h e r  a re a  
s ta te s , n o ta b ly  K a n s ;i5  a n d  M is s o u r i ,  a r e  
f e e l in g  th e  d o l la r  c r u n c h  a n d  th e  s ta tu s  
o f  m a n y  o f  t h e ir  m u s ic  p r o g r a m s  is  i n ­
s e c u r e . I t  w a s  m y  p le a s u r e  to  in t r o d u c e  
C a r o l  B r a s h c a r 's  c h o ir  f r o m  L o v in g to n  
a t  th e  c o n v e n t io n .  A lth o u g h  r a in  h e ld  
th e  a t te n d a n c e  d o w n , h e r  c h o ir 's  p e r ­
fo r m a n c e  w a s  o u ts ta n d in g . T h e  A lb u -  
e iueri,iue Y o u t h  S y m p h o n y , u n d e r  the 
d ir e c tu m  o f  D a le  K e m p te r , w a s  n o t ic e ­
a b ly  s u p e r io r  to  m o st o f  th e  in s tr u m e n t  
al g n 'u p s  a n d  r e c e iv e d  a s ta n d in g  ov a 
tu rn . B e c a u s e  o f  a .sch ed u le  c o n f l i c t ,  i 
w a s  u n a b le  to  h e a r  G a r y  .S t o a 'y 's  L o s 
C r u c e s  S in g e r s . H o w e v e r , la te r  r e p o r ts  
in d ic a te d  t h a t  C . t r y 's  g r o u p  e .im e  
t h r o u g h  w ith  a tr e m e n d o u s  p e r fo r m a n c e .
Frankly. 1 left the convention feeling 
that our level of performance in New 
Mexico is much better than the best 
from neighlvtring states.
Your Executive Bo.ird took a strong 
't.ind against two issues before the re­
cent Legislature. One bill, sponsored 
by Ron Chapm.in of Albuc|uerc]ue. con­
cerned the lieen.sing of private music 
teachers and .ippearcd to be designed 
to a.ssist |•'rotess:onal music studios in 
large urban .ireas at the expense of .stu­
dents in sm.dl communities dependent 
on local teachers and advanced students 
for priv.ite instruction. The other bill 
was the .ittempt to lower the legal 
drinking .ige to first 18. then 19. e n ­
viously, we don’t need the problem of 
legali:ed drinking on scluxil trips.
Although we r.mk number 17 in the
n.iticm. our M.E.N.C. membership has 
dropped from 420 in 1972 to ,'7.s in 
197.V C’lne of the Executive Board's 
t.i'ks will be to increase the member­
ship in our professional organization. 
'^ou can help by explaining the values 
of belonging to N.M M.E.A. and M.E.-
N.C. to other music teachers in your 
system.
If you see your music dealer's adver­
tisement in the magazine, please take 
time to th.ink him. If he is not represent­
ed. .isk for his support (.lur magazine 
costs .ire paid for from your dues and 
from .idvertisements. So, we need to in­
crease the number of musie dealers as­
sisting us.
B y  th e  tim e  th is  .ir t ie le  .ip p e a rs . y o u r  
E x e c u t iv e  B o a rd  w ill h .iv e  m e t to  re v ie w  
pi in s  t o r  n e x t y e a r 's  c o n f e r e n c e .  W e  
re c e iv e d  m u ch  .id v ic e  d u r in g  th e  p r e ­
v io u s  c o n v e n t io n ;  h o w e v e r , i f  y o u  wi.sh 
to  see m o re  c h a n g e s  m a d e , p le a se  co n -  
t .ic t  o n e  o f  y o u r  s ta te  o f f i c e r s  .so th a t  
y o u r  id e a s  c .in  r e c e iv e  c o n s id e r a t io n . 
(M iv io u s ly . o n e  m a jo r  ite m  to  b e  d e ­
c id e d  w ill b e  th e  s ta tu s  o f  s ta g e  b a n d s  
.It .A ll-S ta te .
Best wishes for .m enjoyable summer 
.Old let me close with ,i quote which 1 
he.ird in Wichita ;md which 1 trust 
you will enjoy .ind perhaps reflect on: 
"I s c m e tin ie s  don't know wh.it we are 
doing, but we try to do it well!"
FOR PRIMARY AND ELEM ENTARY MUSIC PROGRAMS BOWMAR OFFERS
THE SM ALL MUSICIAN SERIES
The mosic for this series wos selected to encou'oge children m 
their first rhythmic, singing, ond listening responses to music. 
The tead iing  suggestions include music octivities which ore most 
natural to children SET INCLUDES
5 LP Records $5.99 ea.— Book Hard Cover $7.59 
Soft Cover $5.99
KNOW THE ORCHESTRA  
(SYMPHONIC FANTASIES)
An introduction tc the instruments ol the orchestra, musical form, 
ood style. Three book-record sets of musical story fantasies with 
norrotion planned to help students identify the instruments of the 
orchestra and to understand various musicol forms, styles, ond 
rhythms.
3 LP Records $5.99 ea.— 3 Hard Cover Books $3.24 ea.
MEET THE INSTRUMENTS
An introduction to the sights «;nd sounds of the Symphony Orchestra 
and Bond. A Multi-Media Program consisting of Posters IS 2 9 .9 9 ), 
M iniature Study Prints (20 for $ 2 .9 9 ), Filmstrips and Records 
($ 1 9 .9 9 ) which provide the stucient with definitive, fundomentol 
knowledge of the instruments of the orchestra.
SPECIAL COMPLETE SET PRICE $47.67
BOWMAR ORCHESTRA LIBRARY
Provides on orgonized. creative opprooch for the teochlng of on 
octive listening program with the special visuol features of Theme 
Charts Lesson Guides. Pilot Lessons, Overhead Projection Trans- 
porencies. and Groove Spreads on Records. Each Record Chart 
$ 6 .9 9 . Complete Series One $ 6 9 .2 0 ; Series Two $44 04- Series 
Three $1 13.24
COMPLETE l ib r a r y  $258.88
ALL OF THE ABOVE CAN BE PURCHASED D IRECTLY FROM MAY'S OR THROUGH THE 
HOME OWNED » OEEPATEO STATE TEXTBOOK DIVISION
ITHE MAY COM PAN Y y o u r  o n e  s o u r c e
FOR ALL YOUR SCH O O L MUSIC NEEDS 
Come In — Write — Or Call 
SUDDEN MAIL ORDER SERVICE!
1 9 7 :3— M ay’s 59th
514 Central Ave. W— Phone 243-4458—Albuquerque. N. Mex. 87101 Serving New Me.xico
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MENC IN ACTION
Seven persons have been invited to 
serve on a National Commission on 
Minority' Concerns in Music Education. 
Purpose of the Commission is to study 
ways to help teachers expand musical 
offerings in the classroom to include 
contributions and ideas from minorities 
outside the European-Western cultures. 
Meml)ers of the Commission include 
Ralston Pitts, Mes;i, Arizona, and Ab­
raham Chavez, Jr., of Boulder, Colo­
rado.
*  ♦ ♦
MENC and the American Music 
Conference are cooperating in a nation­
wide survey to determine current facts 
about music education in elementary and 
secondary scIkxjIs. Among areas covered 
in the survey arc: budget for music edu­
cation; use of music specialists; student 
enrollment; size of music staff; salaries; 
time alliKatcd to music; and purchase 
and repair of instruments. Respondents 
also are asked to give opinions as to the 
future of music in the school program. 
The results of the survey should be of 
real value to the music profession.
" T e l e v is e d  M u s ic  I n s t r u c t io n ”  is  th e  
t i t l e  o f  a  n e w  M E N C  p u b l ic a t io n  b y  
T h o m a s  H . C a r p e n t e r ,  p r e p a r e d  t o  h e lp  
m u s ic  t e a c h e r s  u se  th e  te le v is io n  m e d iu m  
f o r  in s t r u c t io n a l  p u rp o s e s . S u c h  s p e c i f ­
ic s  a r e  in c lu d e d  a s  “ T r a i n i n g  th e  T e l e ­
v is io n  M u s ic  T e a c h e r ,”  " D e v e lo p in g  
U t i l i z a t io n  M a t e r i a l s ,”  a n d  " T h e  F u ­
t u r e  o f  T e le v is e d  M u s ic  I n s t r u c t io n ."
 ^ 4:
C o n d u c t o r s  o f  r e c o m m e n d e d  g r o u p s  
f o r  th e  A n a h e im  c o n v e n t io n  p ro g ra m  
:ire  re m in d e d  t h a t  ta p e s  a n d  s u p p o r t in g  
le t t e r s  m u s t  b e  s u b m itte d  n o t  la te r  th a n  
M a y  1 3 , 1 9 7 ,1 , t o  t h e  M E N C  H e ;id - 
q u a r t e r s  O f f i c e .
Coca-Cola USA provided a grant to 
MENC for production of the film “A
B.ind I s ..........." This film, 14 minutes
in length, highlights various asjiects of 
the Ixind program. The film was shot 
on Uxation in Tallahassee, Florida. It 
is cleared for non-commercial theatre 
and television showings. The film is 
being distributed through kxral CtKa- 
Cola bottlers who will make it available 
on a free-loan basis. If your local bottler 
dc;es not have a print or prints of the 
film, a rental system provides an alter-
n.itivc: tirder through Audiovisual Ser­
vices, 1201 16th Street, N.W., Wash­
ington, D .C .  20026 with a d v a n c e  p a y  
m e m  of $4.00 and a choice of three 
preferred dates.
Don C. Robinson, MENC Southern 
Division pre.sident will serve as chair­
man of an MENC Bicentennial Com­
mission. According to Dr. Brenner, “the 
Commission will generate ideas to give 
visibility to our American heritage in 
music education, to the current life of 
music and music education in the United 
States, and to directions for the future. 
It will work with MENC's division and 
state units to utilize local resources and 
develop programs.
Thousiinds of elementary principals 
attending the National Ass<Kiation of 
Elementary School Principals in Detroit 
April 14-19 will have an opportunity to 
see and he;ir music education in action. 
A special committee headed by Eliza­
beth H. White, former president of the 
Michigan Music Educators AsstKiation, 
arranged for music events throughout 
the meeting to give greater emphasis 
than in reeent years to music at the 
elementary level.
MENC leaders from all parts of the 
country will gather in Washington. D C. 
August 14 to 17 for the biennial In­
terim Meeting of the MENC National 
As.sembly. Purposes of this meeting are 
to exchange ideas related to advance­
ment of music education; to orient elect­
ed -State officers to policies and pro­
grams of MENC; and to formulate rec­
ommendations Irom the National As­
sembly to the MENC National Execu­
tive Board.
*  ♦ ♦
The American Association of School 
Administrators at their Atlantic City 
convention in February-, 197.i, approved 
the following resolution: "As school 
budgets today come under extreme fis­
cal pressure, trimming or eliminating 
.so-called ‘peripheral' subject areas from 
the .school curriculum appears often to 
be :i financially attractive economy.
" T h e  A m e r ic a n  A s s tr e ia t io n  o f  S c h o o l 
A d m in is t r a t o r s  b e lie v e s  th ;i t  a w e ll-  
r o u n d e d , w e l l-b a la n c e d  c u r r ic u lu m  is c.s- 
s c n t ia l  in  th e  e d u c a t io n  o f  A m e r ic a n  
c h ild r e n . W e  b e lie v e  t h a t  d e le t in g  e n t ir e  
s u b je c t  a r e a s  w h ic h  h a v e  v .tlu e  in  th e
total life experience ol the individi 
is short-sighted.
“Therefore, AASA recommends tl 
school administrators declare themselvfl 
in favor of maintaining a lull balanc 
curriculum at all grade levels, opposi 
.my categorical cuts in the scIkkiI pi 
gram."
Although the wording ot this re.sol 
tion does not directly specify music, 
docs provide a strong base for mat 
taining curriculum in all subject are! 
including the arts. Our job is to ma 
maximum use ot this resolution. 
urge music educators to make copies a| 
place them in the hands of superinte 
dents, principals and heads of scho 
boards at the earliest opportunity.
Mayfield Concert
The Fine Arts Department of Ma 
field High School, Las Cruces, Ne 
Mexico, presented a concert by th< 
Symphonic Band on Thursday evenin 
M.irch 8. 197.2, at the Mayfield Hii 
Sclvaol, The band is directed by Rc
L. R.imsey.
The 10.2 piece Symphonic Band p( 
formed T h e  B a n d s ta n d . Hyde P ar l{ fro 
the F r e s c o e s  S u ite  by H.iydn Woq 
arranged by W. | Duthoit: Prelude ai 
Fugue by Franz Liszt, arranged for bat 
by Pat W. Rhoads; An O u t d o o r  O v i  
ture by Aaron Copland; S ic i l ie n n e  a\ 
F in a l e  by Antonio Vivaldi, arrangi 
by Louis Jean Brunelli; S in fo n ia  In c  
by Carlos Chavez, arranged by Frai 
Ericksirn; and E n g lish  D a n c e s  f o r  Bat 
by' M;dcolm Arnold.
The performance ot the Liszt wq 
was the first presentation by a hij 
school band. Soloists for the Copla| 
number were John Boudre:iu, trumpM 
David Read, baritone saxaphone; Mil 
Galvan, clarinet; Robert Sokoll, ob<
The thirty piece Concert Band 
Mayfield also appeared on the progr; 
;ind performed the Prokofieff M a rt  
O p u s  99; T h e  P u r p le  C a r r t iv a l by Hai 
Alford; and Santiago Lope's paso dob 
G a l l i t o .
SEND YOUR PROGRAMS 
TO THE EDITOR
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strin g  in stru m en ts  
6^  accessories of u n co m p ro m isin g  
quality, to  m eet tlie e xactin g  
clemancls of A m erica's ^reat m usic  
educators, teacliers, and con d u ctors.
TYPICAL OF ROTH Q U A LITY  . . .
"Supreme" No. 301 Violin O utfit is deservedly 
the most popular one used for recruiting in the 
schools today, with refinements you expect in 
much higher-priced outfits. Just check its extra­
ordinary features, then try the Supreme at your 
dealer's and judge for yourself.
THE VIO LIN  Made o f aged woods, carefully 
crafted in our shops in Germany and then ad­
justed by skilled artisans in Cleveland. A truly 
fine student violin!
THE BOW Roth-Glasser fiberglass bow, well 
balanced to bring out the tone quality that 
encourages the student to his best effort. Wire- 
wound, remarkably durable.
THE ACCESSORIES These are mainly our own 
exclusives, including famous Caspar! Pegs, end- 
pin with built-in "A "pitchpipe, and individual­
ly  hand-fitted bridge.
THE CASE Smart thermo-plastic shaped case, 
nicely French fitted  and plush-lined. Has shoul­
der pad and accessory compartments, two bow 
dips and shoulder strap.
SCHERL & ROTH, INC.
1729 SU PERIO R AVENUE • CLEVELAN D , O HIO  44114
\ DIVISION ( )l < C, CONN \ I  CM COMI’ANY
Photos, le ft to right, from top: Dr. George C. 
Wilson, Or. Marvin Rabin, Casimer B. Kriech- 
baum, John T. Roberts, Donald Shetler, 
Thomas Wisniewski, Marjorie Keller, Howard 
Olsen, Dr. James Meson, Orville Dally, Joseph 
J . Kennedy, J r .; John Ohanian, Dr. Phyllis 
Glass, Robert Grueuman, Anderson White, 
Daniel Swaim, Dr. Max T. Ervin, Dr. Gibson 
Walters, Dr. Jean Shaw Smith, Harry Lantz, 
Oyde A . Roller, Ralph Matesky, Jacqueline Dil­
lon, Dr. A lbert A . Renna, Robert L . Sametini, 
Em il Raab, Konrad Scholl. John P. Celentano.
UNIVERSITY MUSIC DEPARTMENT HAPPENINGS
NMSU NOTES
Dr. John M. Glowacki, Head, De­
partment ol Fine Arts at NMSU, is 
on Saliattieal Leave this semester and 
most of tlie summer under a speeial 
r^.int for Eastern European Studies. He 
spent the latter part of Deeember and 
most of J.inuary vi.siting in Italy. 
Switzerland, and Austria. The larger 
part of his leave will he spent in 
Poland where he will lecture at the 
University of Krakow. Also, he will 
spend time going to various schools 
lecturing to the students and showing 
th.'m how music education is carried on 
in the Lhiited States. Along with this, 
he will he tr.inslating hixiks and gather­
ing Polish m.iterials to Iv used in the 
LJnited States. During his ah.senee. Carl 
l.icohs IS the Acting Head of the De- 
p.irtm.’nt of Fine Arts.
('in the evening of February 2,'rd a 
fire destroyed most of the Art Building 
on the NMSLI campus. A gre.it deal ol 
time and effort w.is t.iken in tr>-ing to 
determine lo.sses .ind in finding sp.ice 
where the teaching work could Iv con­
tinued .dmost immedi.itely. Work is 
going on .ig.iin .it .ilmost a normal |iace. 
(.'in M.irch S bids for ,i new Art Build­
ing were opened but it will not be ready 
for occup.iney until the second semes­
ter of the 197.V74 school year.
Mr. Fr.ink M.dewski. well known 
to m.my te.ichers in New Mexico, will 
hold .1 two weeks workshop in the Re- 
p.ur of Miisic.il Instruments. The Work­
shop will be held in the Music Build­
ing . I t  NM'sfl from June 4 to 1 .v 
('oncerts on the NMSU campus dur­
ing the months of Febru.iry and M.irch 
h.ive included performances by the Llni- 
versity ol Southern CLiliforni.i Concert 
(dioir. .ind the W'estwood CJuititet. A- 
mong the m.iny .ip|var.inces by NMSU 
groups during these two months w.i.s a 
Cl neert b>’ the NMSU Symphonic B.ind 
.Old Wind Ensemble with Dr. William 
Reveili .is Cuest Conductor.
Performances for the rem.under of 
the ye.ir .ire .is follows:
April 19 Senior Recital. Sh.iron (71son 
.ind Shirley Gr.diam, Flutes 
.■\pril 26 jr.-Sr. Reeit.il. Art M.ithews, 
B.iritone. Albert Valverde, Trumpet. 
April 28 Gr.idu.ite Recit.il. Syd Mul­
lins; Sr. Recital. Davis Norvcll. Per­
cussion
April 29 President's Concert; NMSU 
Symphonic Band, Ron Thielman, Di­
rector; Guest Arti.st, Skitch Hender­
son.
■April Utah Symphony.
M.iy 2 Jazz Concert. S.im Trimble, 
Director,
M.iy LJniversity-Civic Symphony, 
Dr. D. Hardii.try. Director.
NMHU
The New Mexico Highlands Univers­
ity Symphonic Band, under the direc­
tion of Dr. Richard Boland presented 
a concert at La Sala de Madrid on 
M.irch 2. I97.U at 8:l.i p.m. This
e.impus performance climaxed .i week ol 
.ictivity that included a tour February 
27 .Old 28 when concerts were per­
formed .It Cuba, BliKimfield. Farming- 
ton. .ind Aztec High Schools. Numbers 
performed on u ur included C o lo r b u r s t  
by George Kenny, L ilu r ji ic u l  M u s ic  Jor 
Band by M.irtin M.iilm.in. Scenes /rum 
ihc L o u v r e  by Norman Dello Joio. B e-  
gmne f o r  F lu te s  by Eric Osterling, 
Segiii'ia by Homer La G.i.s.scy, .ind S p ir it  
o f  t h e  Land by Frank Bencriscrutto,
Charles Olsen, senior music major 
fn m Albuquerque, conducted M a r c h  
D i f f e i e u t e  by Everett M.ixwell. and 
Roger Aldridge, gradu.ite .issistant from
K.in.s.is City. Missouri, conducted M ic h e l  
L e g r a u J  in C o n c e r t  .irranged by Ian 
Pol.ster. Don Romero, .senior music
m.ijor from West L.is 'Vegas performed 
.IS trumnet soloist. Touring with the
b.ind was The H.ippy Hour Barbershop 
(Quartet M.irk Cook. Jim Bird A1 Mc- 
(2oin. .ind Jiv Archuleta.
t- *
The NMHl.l Highlanders, formerly 
known .IS the Modern Choir, toured 
Ni rthc.istern New Mexico on .i concert 
tour during the first week ol April. 
The tour was .irranged .is .i service to 
the region, for many of the i.solated 
school systems of the .irea r.irely he.ir 
.1 live perfornnince ol .my kind th;it 
is not lociilly produced.
The Highlanders sing .i wide v.iriety 
of music tor school children, both for 
plc.isurc ,ind for education. This ye.ir's 
progr.im included compositions by P.il- 
estrin.i. H.indel. Br.ihms, .ind Rand.ill 
Thompson, plus spiritu.ds .ind po]i 
songs. S ilos were sung by J.icquc R;ins- 
d'll, mezzo-sopr.ino; Mark Cook, bari­
tone; and Albert McCoin. basso-pro. 
fundo. The M.ile Barbershop C^ uartcl 
.idded another dimension to the eoa
certs.
This seventeen member ensemble is 
highly popul.ir because it brings a joy 
to music th.it easily infects the members 
of th: .ludience, who return that joy 
tow.ird the music and the choir. Little^  
ton Scott, .issociate professor ol musiej 
IS director of The Highlanders. Mark 
C2oi)k. gniduate student, is as.sistant di­
rector. ,ind J.inice Crollett serves as 
pianist.
The N.M.H.U. Trio, comprised ol
D.iniel Stern, violinist, Linda King 
pi.inist. :ind Elsi.i Aptek.ir, cellist, pre­
sented .sever.il conceris at high schools 
in Albuquerque, Los Luna.s, ;ind Ala­
mogordo in April. A performance ii 
scheduled for Farmington in May.
D.iniel Stern, of the N.M.H.U
f.iculty has been engaged .is guest coiv 
ductor of the Boise, Id.iho Philharmonit 
(^ rche.str.i He will appear on the Mare! 
19, 1974 concert, which will include 
the Beethoven .Vd Symphony, the Siltvs 
lius Violin Concerto and the Magif 
F lu te  overture by Mozart.
The N.M.H.U. Orchestra is joining 
the University dram.i department ir 
sever.il pertorm.inces ol the musica 
Ziirba in kite M.iy.
UNM
Prof. Wilh.im Rhoads will .ict as ; 
judge for till. Okl.ihom.i State Contea 
in April ,ind the famous “Six Flag 
CXer Tcxa.s" in May. He will be teaclij 
ing .It the LJniversity of Iowa in Juni 
.ind the University of the Pacific am 
.Ark.ins.is Polytechnic College in July 
The UNM W'ind Ensemble gave 
concert in Keller Hall on M.irch 1 
fe.ituring student soloists .ind conduc
tors.
UNM J.izz B.ind concert was give] 
befor.’ .1 packed house on M.irch 14 
This j.izz group will pl.iy progr.ims 
Esp.inol i. S.int.i Fe, Belen. Socorro ani
L.is Cruccs prior to t.iking part in th
J.IZZ Fcstiv.il sponsored by New Mexic 
St.ite University.
The UNM Wind Ensemble w 
(Continued on page 23
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SUMMER SESSION-73
:HAMBER m u s ic  Workshop •  JUNE 4-15 •  2 Hours Credit
with the FINE ARTS QUARTET os guest C lin icians 
STAGE BAND Workshop •  JUNE 11-15 •  1 Hour Credit
featuring CLARK TERRY os guest clin ician
- k^  - k
JAZZ ARRANGING •  Wm. E. Rhoads •  June 4-15 
GUIfAR for the CLASSROOM TEACH ER •  A lex Chavez •  June 4-15 
CLASSICAL GUITAR •  Hector Gordo •  June 18-29 
OPEN CLASSROOM •  John Botcheller •  June 18-22 
CHORAL •  John C lark •  June 18-22
-K -K -k -K
Workshops for JUNIOR HIGH STRING PROGRAMS •  June 4-8 
ELEM ENTARY STRING PROGRAMS •  June 11-15 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA M ATERIALS •  June 18-22 
M ax Madrid, clin ician
Courses: Symphony Orchestra, Culture Awareness 
Through Music Skills, Instrumental Conducting, Basic Theory 
and Ear Training, Symphonic Literature, Voice Repertory, 
Bibliography and Research, Applied Music Instruction in 
Selected Areas of Study
: k -K.
Workshops meet three hours each day, Mon. thru Fri., with two hours credit given 
for Two-Week Sessions and one hour of credit for one-week sessions.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WRITE TO:
DEPARTMENT of MUSIC 
UNIVERSITY of NEW M EXICO  
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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210 Ya le  B lvd ., S-E. 1505} 265*7721 
A lbuquerque, New M exico 87106
210 Vote B lvd ., S.E. (505) 265-7721 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106THE MUSIC MART 
SPRING 1973 RECOMMENDED LISTINGS
SELECTED FROM THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN AREA
;CU LA R  EXAM COPIES ON REQUESTCHORAL MUSIC SACRED and
Title
SATB— Sacred & Secular
Composer Price
Ah, Lord Who Hast Created All Schutz . 3 5
All the W oy from Nazareth Von Hulse .35
Am erica. There's So Much to Soy orr. Johnny Mann .45
Ayre for Eventide 
Begin My Tongue
Stuart .30
Some Heavenly Thenne Young .30
Beuloh Land Sweenev Ferguson .35
Black ond White arr. Coates .35
Blessed Be the Father Christionsen .30
Blessed Jesus 
Conticle of Celebrotion
•Crom ,25
|w  opt .b rassl Young .35
Chnstus Foetus Est 
Cloister Hymn (Requiem
Anerio .25
Aeternoml Schumann .30
Day by Day (from Godspell ’ } 
Everybody Hears a
orr. Heyward .35
Different Drummer .Ledo Lewis .50
From A ll Thy Saints in W arfare Vaughan Willioms .25
Glory and Honor Giorgi .35
Godspell Selections arr. Leyden i .2 5
Gypsys. Tromps ond Thieves arr. Lojeski .45
Heort of Gold orr. Sonford .50
A Holy Festivol Beck .50
The House of the Lord Young .40
How Excellent Thy Name Burroughs .35
1 Believe in Music arr. Cassey .50
1 Did Not Lose My Heart Kennedy .35
1 Long for Thy Salvat.on Newbury .30
If 1 Could Write a Song orr. Boyd .50
If You Could Read My Mind orr. Boyd .60
I m Gonna Lay My Burden Down Johnson .30
1 Must Be M am ed a  Sunday Sitton .35
It is a Great Day of Joy Vic .50
It Soon W ill Be Evening orr. Track .35
I W ill Not Leove You Comfortless 
1 W ill Sing of Mercy and
Newbury .35
Judgment Diemer .40
Let It Be Me
Let the World Rejoice
.orr. Kerr .35
The Lord is My Strength Cofison .25
And My Song Newbury .30
Marlboro Road .......
M ay We Be Worthy of Thy Trust
.Ledo Lewis .50
M eihinks 1 Heor tlie Full Dclmonte .35
Celestail Choir Crotch .35
Morning Hos Bioken Stevens Simeonc .3 :
Music from Across the W ay orr. Cassey .40
My O ld  Ford (w inst.) Ringwold .35
Nos Autem
Now Sings for the Church Year
Desenclos .45
(Collection w  guitar and bass) Newbury 1.00
O Clop for Joy Burroughs .35
O God, Thy Name is Holy Matthews .30
0  Lord, G ive Ear Beethoven Goldman .3 0
O Love That W ilt Not Let Me Go Wilkinson .35
Poem of Creation 
Proise the Lord Who
Ledc Lewis .50
Regins Above Pfautsch .30
Praise Ye the Lord 
Prelude ond Dance for
Wilkinson .35
Voices ond Hands pfautsch .35
The Prophecy of Joel Butler .35
Put On the W hole Amour of God Newbury .35
Rain orr. Lojeski .45
Recuerdo House .35
Reflections on a Reflection ledo Lewis .50
Ring Out Your Bells Vaughn Willioms .35
Round After Round Berger .35
Salva Regina Desenclos .45
Simple Song of Freedom arr. Lojeski .45
Sing Ye Wienhorst .40
Title
SATB«— Socred & Secular— cont'd
Stand Up and Cheer 
Suavecito
The Summer Knows 
This is What We Are 
Vincent
The W ay of Love 
Weave Me the Sunshine 
Weep You No More,
Sad Fountains 
Where is the Love 
The Young New Mexican 
Puppeteer
You've Got 0 Friend 
S$A— Socred & Secular
Bless the Beasts and Children 
Day by Day (From GodspeM")
A Farewell in the Evening Rain 
I Believe m Music 
I Close My Eyes (SSAAl 
I Feel the Earth Move 
If I Could Write a Song 
If You Could Read My Mmd 
Lord Shine!
On That Night 
On the River Chou 
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty 
Sometimes I Feel Like a
Composer
orr. Johnny Monn
orr. Lojeski
art. Slater
Kimmell
arr. Metis
Dieval
arr. Boyd
Lekberg
Baumann
arr.
orr.
Hayword
Cosey
arr. Cassey 
arr. Hoyword 
John Duke 
arr. Cassey 
Track
arr. Cassey 
orr. Boyd 
orr. Boyd 
Moore 
Cook House 
John Duke 
Kfopf
Price
.45
.45
SATB. SSA .40  
.30
SATB, SSA .40 
SATB. SSA .40  
SATB, SSA .50
.30
.40
.40
SATB. SSA .40
.40
35
.40
.50
.25
.40
.50
.50
.25
.30
.40
.35
Moanin' Dove (SSAA) G illiam .30
When You Say Love (HML) O f f .  O liver 40
The Wind and the W illow John Duke .40
UNISON, 2 PART, SAB, TTBB— Sacred & Secular
All G lory Loud and Honor Teschner SAB .25
Amazing Groce arr. Stonton SAB .35
Bachelor s Dance orr. Habash TTBB .50
Cantemus Domino Brunetti SAB .35
Come With Rejoicing Leaf Un. .30
The Courting of the 
Deaf Woman arr. Ahrold SAB .30
Day By Day arr. Hoyword 2 pt .35
Feed My Lambs (w  2 flutes) Sleeth Uni .35
1 Believe m Music arr. Cossey SA. SAB .50
In That Great Gettin' Up Morning Heath TTBB .40
Let Us Break Breod Together Rogers SAB .35
She W alks m Beauty Lekberg SAB .30
Sina Gloria Hunnicutt 2 pt .25
This I S  All 1 Ask orr. Simon TTBB .40
Three Simple Melodies Zimmermon Uni .30
The Woter is Wide arr .  Ehret 2 pt .35
W ayfaring  Stronger orr. DeCromier 2 pt .35
Who is That That Comes from For Hopkins Im ixedI Uni .25
TRY THESE FOR YOUR "GRADS'
For A ll We Know orr. Lojeski SATB.SSA, .45
1 W ill Never Pass This
W ay Again orr.  Simon SATB.SAB.SAB .40
Tomorrow Belongs to the Full information not ava iloble at
Children press time
We ve Only Just Begun orr Simeone SATB,SAB,SSA .35
We ve Only Just Begun art. Loieski SATB.SSA .45
LATEST ADDITIONS TO STOCK— full informotlon not ovailobie ot 
Press Time!
Rocky Mounroin High SATB
Summer Breeze ........................................................  . .. SATB. SSA
Tomorrow Belongs to the Children SATB, SSA
Ventura Highwoy ...................................................................... ....  SATB. SSA
"SESAME STREET" SONGS
Circles 2 port .35
Sing (Cento Una Cancion) 2 part .35
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:O N CERT BAND
Title Composer Grade Price
Anncn & the King, Thmc from arr. Nowak ME 7 .00
Borncum & Boiley's Fr/orite King Bainum MD 17.00
Bill Bailey arr. Eymonn ME 8 .00
6lock< and White Arkin & Robinson ME 7 .50
Bless* the Beasts & Cfidren arr. Bullock M 10.00
Brion i's Song .......... Legrond Bullock M 10.00
Corelle  King Portrait arr. Cocovos M 15.00
Cerermoniol Fonfare Reed MD 22 .50
Chonitey Conlev ME 8 .0 0
Chorcale & Fugue W einer MD 15.00
Clossticol O verture, A Grundman MD 21 .00
Conccerfino for Trumpt Riisager Hougland D 17.00
Conccerrino for Tubo i Band Bensriscutto MD 16.00
Coromotion Hymn Holden/Ployhar ME 7 .5 0
Corso iir, The Beriioz/Schuller D 2 7 .50
Eostetr Porode ... Berlin/Auken ME 7 .50
Elegy/ for a  Wotchmoer Hill MD 2 5 .00
El ^olon M exico Copland ^Hindsley D 3 5 .00
Entroito Festiva . . . 
First ITim e Ever 1 Saw
■ Nystedt D 2 0 .00
Yoeur Face, The ..MacCoH ME 7 .5 0
Geodsyssey ....... -Giovannini MD 2 0 .00
Gershnwin Medley (op chorus) orr. Bennett D 3 5 .00
Glory/ Rood ........ Conley ME 8 .0 0
Gospeel Rock Medley nrr. Schaefer M 2 2 .0 0
Grontt Them Rest .......... ..Foure Buehiman M 1 1.00
Honecdons Nielsen Moller D 2 5 .00
Hymni of Hope |>v/chfust . Nelhybel D 2 0 .00
Imperrotrix
Irv ing j Berlin— Syiilphaic
. Reed MD 2 4 .00
Porrtroit .orr. Ades M 2 8 .00
Lift E w ’ry Voice & Sine O f f .  Taylor ME 10 .00
ly r ic  Overture Erickson MD 18.50
M ortziiole e Oonzo Sienniki MD 13.00
M ary Ann (Cha Cho Cha) orr. Pharmer E 4 .5 0
Mozurrko Chobfier Long D 20 .00
Men, The (Theme froni 
Minom (Jozz Oriented Concept
Hayes 'Nowok M 15.00
in 10/4) Moss MD 2 0 .00
Musettte Bach/Estes E 5 .5 0
Noblets of the Mystic Srine Sousa/Fennell MD 12.50
Normco Overture Bellini/Patcone D 3 0 .0 0
Northeern Legend Reed D 25 .00
0 Cocol li the Valley Perschetti MD 15.00
One ITin Soldier orr. Moss MD 16.00
Overtcure B rillian t, Op 19 
Overtiure-. The Court of
Tuthill D 2 0 .00
Hemry V III Cacovos ME 10.00
Overtcure for Symphon: Band Koneda MD 2 8 .50
Overtcure Romontiqup Smith D 2 5 .00
Pavan i & G o liardo orr. Gardner M 15.00
Pete s , Bosso Novo Rhoads M 13.50
Popcoprn
Preludjio in D {Baroque
Kingsley W erhle MD 18.00
FoUk-Rock) ............ — Giovonnini D 2 0 .00
Reveri«e Debussy' Nestico M 12.00
Rockim' Rhopsody Lombardo MD 18.50
Rondo'i Rococo G iovannini Robinson MD 17.50
Russiosn Fete Rimsky-Korsakov
Forsblod MD 15.00
S'cool Room Six-Eight March Wiedinmyer ME 9 .0 0
7 Latirn |2nci Mv't-7th Symp.) Beethoven Rosenberg MD 10.00
Sinfoniietta Flamenco Surinach D 2 0 .00
Shenamdooh Bilik D 18 .00
Short Prelude w ith Pespectives Caruso M 15.00
Sonatco Beethoven/Conley ME 7 .5 0
Song from M .A .S .H . arr. Lowden ME 7 .0 0
Song Sung Blue arr. Lowden ME 7 .0 0
Songs of Nyosolond Dovis M 2 2 .00
Songs of the Carpenter, Vol. II a rr. Nowak ME 7 .0 0
Soundss of Simon & (orfunkle arr. Burden M 2 0 .0 0
Study in Textures Schuller D 2 0 .00
Suite tfor Trumpet ond land Cobine MD 16.00
Sw ing ling  Spirituals Ployhar ME 8 .00
Tongernts III (Band & ape) Jackson D 2 0 .00
Terpsicchore ........... .Tull D 2 4 .00
Tfigoncon ............... Forsblod/ Livingston MD 2 7 .5 0
Two EBruckner M inioturs orr. Gordon ME 8 .50
Where? is the Love a rr. Bullock M 10.00
Zodiocc Corter MD 17.00
NEW ORCHESTRA
Title Composer Grade Price
An After-Intermission Overture Hoag M 12 .00
js] A ir for String Orchestra Kalled MD 5.0C
is] Airport Love Theme arr. Muller ME 13 .50
(s) Canon & Fugue for Strings Ricgger D 12 .00
(s) Conyon Sunset Caponegrc E 5 .5 0
is) Chorale for Strings Harris |sef| 0  5 .0 0
Diversion for Orchestra Berkowitz M 10.00
Fodograph of a Yestern Scene Barber D 18.00
Film Masterpiece Themes arr. M uller M 10 .00
The First Time Ever I Sow
Educition without Action is futile ; 
Acti<n without Education is fa ta l.
Your Face orr. Ployhor M 12 .00
Folk Baroque Suite orr. Hastings M 8 .0 0
Four Love Seasons (w 'chorusi Dedrick D 2 8 .50
(s) Fumble Fingers Caponegro E 5 .50
Hummel Concertonte arr. Brown E 9 .00
Hurting Eoch Other Geld Ployhar M 12 .00
ts) I Wish You Love arr. M uller ME 13 .50
Irving Berlin-Symphonic Portrait arr. Ades M 2 0 .0 0
Jig-O-Ramo orr. Matesky M 11.50
(s) Lennon & McCortney Medley orr. Muller M 15 .00
(si Let (t Be Me orr. Muller ME 13 .50
M anfred Overture Schumann 'M uller M 14 .00
A Mighty Fortress Nelhybel MD 2 1 .50
($] Poem for Strings Frozeur MD 6 .5 0
Rainy Days & Mondays arr. Schaefer M 12 .00
is) Sinfonietta Jordanyi M 12 .50
(s) Song of the Heather Medelssohn Henderson ME 4 .0 0
(s| Strangers in the Night orr. Muller ME 13 .50
Summer of '42 Legrond ^Muller M 12 .50
(s) Ten Pieces for String
Orchestra Effonte E 15.00
Trioka (from Lt. K ije Suite) Prokofiev Isaac MO 13 .50
NEW STRING COLLECTIONS
Fiddlin Fun Ployhar Score 5 .0 0
piano 2 .5 0
Strings 1 .50
String Colors Chose Score 5 .0 0
Piano 3 .0 0
Strings 2 .0 0
NEW! STAGE BAND
Adobe Gold & Fledstein 6 .0 0
Alone Again (Naturally) orr. Roullier 7 .5 0
Am y’s Theme orr. M ohaffey 6 .0 0
Blues for Ju llio rd  South McLoughlin 13 .50
Bossa Nova De Jazz Aebersold 3 .0 0
Can You Hear It? Denton 6 .0 0
Chicogo Montage orr. Schaefer 15 .00
Close To You orr. M ohaffey 6 .0 0
Collage lowden 4 .5 0
Colorado Moss Rock Colver 8 .5 0
Dirty Fork McIntosh 18 .50
Doin' Bosle's Thing Nestico 7 .0 0
Encounter Wohler 7 .0 0
Everything’s Alright orr. Totgenhorst 6 .5 0
The First Time Ever 1 Saw
Your Face arr. M ohaffey 6 .00
Gomes People Play arr. Lowden 6 .0 0
Goodbye (Chicago) arr. Schaefer 5 .5 0
Groovin Easy Gold & Feldstein 5 .00
Help Me Moke It Through
The Night orr. Roullier 6 .50
Here's That Rainy Day orr. Lowden 6 .0 0
Hcnky Cat orr. Slater 6 .0 0
House of the Rising Sun arr. Moss 4 .5 0
Hurting Each Other orr. M ahoffey 6 .00
K o K o McCoy 6 .0 0
Me and Bobby McGee orr. Roullier 6 .50
Norwegian Wood arr. Lowden 6 .5 0
Santo Anno Cortner 5 .0 0
Something for Shelly Clark 5 .0 0
The Spotlighter Segurson 4 .5 0
Swomp Kitly ....... ..Thomson 7 .5 0
Too Much Blues Ficco 6 .0 0
Ursa M ajor Wright 8 .00
Wotermelon Rock Fico 6 .0 0
Where is the Love arr. Engel 5 .0 0
prices subject to change by the publisher without notice
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The American Revolution 
Bicentennial
Commemoration IN 1976
D r .  F r a n k  A n g e l ,  P r e s id e n t
N e w  M e x ie o  H ig h la n d s  U n iv e r s i ty
In 1976 this eountry will be eom- 
memorating the 200 years of its ex­
istence. The American Revolution Bi­
centennial was established by the Con­
gress. The President appointed mem­
bers to the Bicentennial Commission to 
give overall direction to the Bicenten­
nial. This commission has been meeting 
and laying plans for involving the cit­
izens in activities which will take place 
in '76 and beyond.
The Commission has established three 
major committees to emphasize three 
aspects of the commemoration. One is 
called Heritage and emphasizes the his­
torical heritage of the country. The 
historical heritage includes the heritage 
from all cultural groups, not solely the 
original thirteen colonies. F e s t iv a l has 
.1 two-fold emphasis, one having to do 
with the immigrant input and the other 
an invitation to the rest of the world 
to come to the United States in 1976 
and see the results of the “American 
Experiment." The third, called H o r iz o it s ,  
fix'uses upon the future of the country.
Each state h is also established its own 
Bicentennial Commission. The New 
Mexico Commission is headed by Ed­
ward H. Pond, Executive Director, 137 
East De Vargas, Santa Fe.
The National Commission has asked 
that each community in the country 
commemorate the founding of the coun­
try through activities and programs that 
are meaningful and significant for the 
community. It is hoped that the activi­
ties will be more than the usual fourth 
of July oratory that has marked patriotic 
celebrations in the past. For example, 
one suggestion is that each community 
in the country- set a goal to carry 
through a community project, such as 
constructing a needed municipal audi­
torium. getting a needed sewage system, 
or decorating the streets with trees and 
shrubbery. Other activities at the na­
tional level that are being proposed in­
clude the establishment of a govern­
ment subsidized troup of performing 
artists who might go abroad repre.sent- 
ing the United States and performing 
in tither countries, much like the Soviet 
Union government supported Bolshoi 
Ballet.
Obviou.sly, music has played a very 
(Continued on page 23)
NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
January 26, 1973— New Mexico Union 
10:30 A.M.
M I N U T E S
C A L L  T O  O R D E R :
President H.-ir(ild \'an Winkle called the meeiinj; to order, welcoiiiint: seventy-five mem­
bers present.
R E \ T E W  O F T H E  .M IN U TES O F  T H E  N M M EA  B O A R D  O F D IR E C T O R S  M E E T IN G :  
Secretary Heltman reviewed the Minutes of the N M M EA  Board of Directors McetinK 
of January 24, 1973.
R E P O R T  C O N C E R N IN G  " N E W  M E X IC O  M U S IC IA N "  M ELNTN H IL L ;
1. More advertising is needed to pay for the maga:ine. He urged each member to con­
tact their local music stores to support the Magazine.
2. He has sent requests for materials to all members. The response has been very poor. 
One of the reasons for so much news concerning the college music departments is 
because public school music instructors do not submit materials. College people do. He 
prints what he has.
3. Lack of advertising will be the cau.se of a rather large deficit this year.
4. Many people apparently are not reading their Magazine as evidenced by the questions 
being asked. The Officers and Editor of the Magazine try very hard to supply the 
eorrect and necessary information so that participation in music festivals and other 
music education activities may take place with the greatest benefits to all concerned.
.■i. The N E W  .M EX ICO  MI.'S1CI.-\N is sent to all music educators in the Schools of 
New Me.xico (first issue) and then to paid members, second and third issues. .All 
school superintendents, principals, libraries, legislators, also reeeivc the publication as 
a means of promoting music education.
REV IE W  O F A L L  S T A T E  L O C A T IO N  A N D  F U T U R E  D A T E :
President Van Winkle reviewed the problems of .All-State meeting on a university campus 
while school was in session. Van Winkle related the experience of six or eight members of the 
Board of Director's visit and tour of the new .Alhuquerque Convention Center. Advantages 
of the Convention Center are that the Conference would be all under one roof and parking 
would be no problem. The Center is a most beautiful convention facility. He outlined the 
following disadvantages of trying to hold the NM M E.A .All-State .Music Festival and Con­
ference in the Center; rehearsal areas available would not be adequate, because of low 
ceiling or poor acoustics for music; the stage in the auditorium seemed too small to handle 
our All-State Groups and estimated cost would be .S3,000.00 fee for Center plus: Pianos, 
tuning and other .services now provided by l.N M .
President Van Winkle also related other alternatives considered by the N M M EA  Board 
of Directors. The possibility of having three separate All-States, one each for band, Orchestra, 
and Chorus, thus reducing the size of each conference which would permit moving the Con­
ference around the State.
Such an arrangciiunt would destroy the unity ami strength of the Music Festival and 
the .A.ssociation. It would probably cause the exhibitors to discontinue their exhibits in New 
Mexico.
The third alternative considered was that of changing the date of the NM M E.A .All-State 
Music Festival and Conference to a time when the University was not in session. Dr. William  
Seymour did present an invitation irom I'N M  and the Music Department to return for the 
30th NMME.-\ .All-State Music Festival and Conference, January 17, IS. 19, 1974.
The N M M E.A Board of Directois unanimously approved to accept the invitation for 
ihc 1974 .All-State Music F'e-stival and Conference. These dates have been approved by the 
New Mexico .Activities .Association.
\ IC E-P R E S 1 D EN T S ' R E P O R T S :
3'ice-Presidcnt. Elementary-Junior High: Harriet Heltman (Attached)
\’ice-President, Chorus: Don Thorp (.Attached)
\’ice-President. Orchestra: Don Beene (Attached)
N'icc-President, Band: W’ln Christian (.Attached)
D IS T R IC T  P R E S ID E N T S ' R E P O R T S :
Each District President stated that their report had been printed in the Magazine and 
requested membership to read it.
M E M O R IA L  P L A Q U E  DR. P A U L  S T R U B :
Harold \ ’an Winkle reviewed the faet of the untimely death of Dr. Paul Strub, Dean 
of the School of Music, EN M l.L  and the great .-ervice that Paul Strub had given to music 
education in New .Mexico. He had served as Editor or Circulation Manager for the N E W  
M E X IC O  M U 8ICI.A N  plus given untold service to music educators in the State, \'an Winkle 
stated that N M M E.A Board of Directors had voted to present a memorial plaque to honor 
Dr. Sitrub, which would he lumg in the loycr :sl the School ol Music at EN.M U. Since a 
number of persons had expressed a desire tii participate in such a project, he was asking for 
a pletlge or ilonation to the proiect. F'unds should be given to the N \ !M E A  \^ice-Prcsidents. 
S O U T H W E S T E N  .M ENC, March 22-2.S. 1973. W ichita:
\'an W inkle extended congratulations to music performing groups who will represent 
New Mexico at the SW  M E N C  in Wichita, Kansas. March 22-2.3. 1973. They are;
Lovington High School Choir. Carol Brashear, Director
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Las Cruces High School Choir. Cary .Storey. Director 
Albuquerque Youth Symphony, Dale Kempter. L''irecujr 
IPresident V'an W inkle announced that- Rollic Hcitinan had been nominated by the S\V  
M EN IC  Board of Directors to run for President of the SW  M R N C to fill the vacancy created 
by thic Death of Paul Struh. He urged everyone to vote for Rollic and to contact friends 
in othier States to vote for him.
A P P IL IC A T IO N  FO R  P E R F O R M A N C E  A T  N A T IO N A L  C O N F E R E N C E ;
IHarold V'an W inkle announced tliat anyone interested in presenting a musical group 
at thie M E N C  National Conference to be held in .Ynaheim, Calilornia, .March 22-26. 1974 
shoulcd follow the procedures as published in the January 1973 issue of the Music Educa to rs  
Jo u rm a l .  Applications must follow Those procedures.
P R O IP O S ED  L O W E R IN G  O F  L E G A L  A G E  FO R  P U R C H A S IN G  L IQ U O R :
(Considerable discussion ensued concerning the propo.«ed lowering of the legal age of 
purchiasing liquor and how it would affect school activities. Bob Bnuma moved that NM M E.A  
go om record opposing the lowering of the legal age to 18 for the purchasing of alcoholic 
beveraages because of the adverse effect and situations that could occur when traveling with 
schooll groups. Seconded by Ross Ramsey. Pas.sed unanimously.
IN T R (C 7 D U C T IO N  O F  N E W  O F F IC E R S :
P’ rcsident V'an W inkle introduced the new N M M EA  officers;
Pre.sident: Don Beene 
V^ice-Presidcnt, Band, Ross Ramsey 
V'ice-President, Chorus: John V\'alker 
V'ice-President. Orchestra: VV'ilIiam Cramer 
Vice-President, Elementary-Junior High: Harriet Heltman 
Ve'jin W'inkle thanked the Executive Committee and Board of Directors lor their coopera­
tion aind assistance for the A.ssociation He wished the new officers well in guiding the Asso- 
ciatiom during their term.
T O U IR IN G  E U R O P E :
R(on Lipka related his sad experience with a louring musical group in Europe during 
the suiinmcr of 1972. He recommendi-d that music directors inve.stigate thoroughly any travel 
agcnc>y selling European Tours for musical groups Check Better Businc.ss Bureau, Bonding 
Compsanies. Financial Rating (Companies and Reality Companies. Ross Ramsey stated that 
Jack ILec, Director of Bands. University of Arizona. Tucson has puhlished a criteria for 
seicctiing a travel agency for touring groups.
E L E M IE N T A R Y -JU N K V R  H IG H  S C H O O L  SES.SK'iN.S;
L.ouisc Driik, Las V'cgas vocal junior high and elementary school music teacher stated 
that sfhe had found the .se.ssion for the elementary junior high school to be very helpful. 
She hoaped that the sessions would be continued in the future.
A D J O U R N M E N T ;
MJccting adjourned at 12:05 P M .
Rcspccllully submitted,
Rollic V  Heltman 
Executive Secretary
I 18 Main, Clovis, N, M.— Ph. 763-5041 
Sands Center, Portales, N. M.— Ph. 356-4242
AMI Major Brands of Band Instruments, Pianos and Organs.
Music and Methods
Personal attention given to all orders, technical services and
repairs.
SERVING THIS AREA FOR 20 YEARS
Harold Phillips Owner
ANGEL . . .
(Continued from page 22) 
important role in this country. One im- 
maJtatcly thinks of the tremendously 
rich inheritance brought hy all the im­
migrant groups, folk music, the native 
l.izz, and the variations of modern 
music. Under the H er ita g e ’ strand of the 
Bicentennial, the thought occurs that the 
historic contributions should be sought 
out and preserved. Under the F e s t iv a l ,  
.ill of the contributions in music, folk 
.ind modern, as well as the dance and 
other expressive contributions, should be 
stiught out. preserved and highlighted. 
V\-’h.it new compositions, whiclt push 
.American creative music forward, miglit 
also come about? Tliese can only be 
imagined. In short, there is a tremen­
dous challenge and opportunity for 
musicians to participate in creative ways 
in the Bicentennial Commemoration.
Editor's note: Dr. Angel was appoint­
ed hy President Nixon to serve as a 
member of the National Bicentennial 
(?ommissu)n. Your attention is also di­
rected .igain to the Bicentennial article 
hy M.iry Thompson in the October is­
sue, 1972. page 6, of THE NEW-' 
ME.XICO MUSICIAN. Mrs. Thomp­
son is an Honor.iry Member of the New 
Mexico American Revolution Bicenten- 
ni.il Commission.
UNM . . .
(Continued from page 18) 
present a concert on April .30 and will 
feature the UNM Percussion Ensemble 
.ind Lucy Johnston as llute soloist.
Prof. VV'ilIiam Rhoads is sponsoring 
the Jazz VV'orkshop .ind Clinic with 
(Jlerk Terry, famous New York 
trumpeter to he held .it L'NM June 11, 
12, 13, 14, and 15. This clinic is for 
high scluxil students, hand directors and 
university students.
Prof. Alex Chavez has received a 
grant to do research in Mexico City 
on the availability of Mexican Choral 
Music. Prof. Chax'cz will leave for 
Mexico City sometime during the sum­
mer. He pre.sented a song-lecture recital 
:it Highlands University Ethnic studies 
on March 29.
Dr. William Seymour, eh.iirman of 
the Music Dept., UNM and Dr. John 
B.itcheller, Coordinator of Music Edu­
cation . I t  UNM, attended the South­
western MENC conference at Wichita 
in March. Dr. Batcheller presided at 
scvcr.tl sessions dealing with elementary 
(Continued on page 24)
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UNM . . .
(Continued from page 23)
and early childhtxxJ music education.
Prot. John Clark, director of choral 
activities at UNM, served as adjudicator 
and clinician for the District 5 Choral 
Festival at Atlanta, Georgia, February 
22-24. He will serve as clinician at the 
Los Alamos High School April 4. Prof. 
Clark also recently attended the Ameri­
can Choral Directors Association Na­
tional Convention at Kansas City, Mis­
souri.
Professors Jane Snow and Jeanne 
Grealish gave several Community Con­
cert recitals in Vermont, New Hamp­
shire, Massachusetts and North Caro­
lina. Last January they presented an 
all Greek program in Keller Hall for 
the benefit of Sigma Alpha lota Foun­
dation. Next Fall they will be featured 
as the first artists to perform in concert 
in Vermont's established 'Youth Con­
certs of Vermont' scries. These concerts 
will be modeled after our own Youth 
Concerts of New Mexico of which Miss 
Grealish is executive Director.
WNMU
The Lhiiversity Choir under the di­
rection of Lewis Spencer will be per­
forming on a statewide tour in the 
second week of April. This will be fol­
lowed by a concert on Tuesday, April 
24, by the choir and the choral ensemble 
on campus in Silver City.
The WNMU band and stage band di­
rected by Roger Brandt will be per­
forming concerts on campus as well as 
in the community during March and 
April.
The University-Community orchestra 
will participate in the production of the 
musical <how “Oklahoma" April 6-8 
This is a combined production of the 
drama and music departments of WN­
MU. Dr. William Louis of the drama 
department is production director and 
Dr. Herbert Levinson, chairman of the 
music department, will be conducting 
the mu.sical portions. The orchestra also 
is presenting a young people's eoncert 
around April 28.
Material for October 
Issue of THE
NEW M EXICO MUSICIAN  
Should be Submitted 
by SEPT. 1
NMME.A CHORUS SECTION .MEETING
?:.i0  P.M ., Room 2100. F A C  
I. Communications
A . Sugge.sted from the floor, that the N M M E.\ Music Journal be mailed with a 
note to pass it on to the direciors of a school district, from the administrators.
B. List all All-State Music and audition materials in the fall issue, in addition to 
the spring issue.
C . Have all the print-outs for All-State prepared with the official list of partici- 
pant.s, including the concert dre.«s, and the .-Ml-State Clinician's instructions for 
interpretation and memoriiation.
D. A  motion by Bob Sheets, and seconded by Bill Simmons that a 7 person com­
mittee (one vocal person from each district) be established to act for the ad­
vancement of choral activities within the state to be financed by the districts. 
Much discu.ssion motion amended and passed that the Choral \'ice-Presidcnt 
would chair the eoiiimittee. To  meet the fir.^ t of year, and just after .All-State, 
to get the new .-Ml-Statc on the road.
II. Recognition was given to Gary Storey and Carol Brashear on representing New Me.tico 
at W'ichita this year.
II I . Clinicians selected:
1\’. .Auditions for All-State Choir?;
A . A  motion by Ben Canfield and seconded by Gary Storey, that the Choral Veep 
submit several melody lines to the audition team to be utiliied for sight reading 
statewide in an attempt t,-> improve standardization of this aspect of the 
audition.
Much discussion- passed.
B. A  motion and amended by John Walker, .seconded by Chuck Reeves, to drop 
the vocalise from the vocal audition order.
C. A motion by Northiip and seconded by Wall that a different mandatory order 
for the vocal audition be established to preserve the auditionee's nerves:
Solo Audition number (required) sight reading to always be last.
Much di.scussion passed.
\'. New Business;
.A. There being nothing else motion that meeting be adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
S Don Thorp, Choral Vice-President 
S Ron .Alford, Recording Secretary
NMMEA ORCHESTR.A SECTION .MEETING
1. The string teachers would like to continue both orchestras under the same format.
2. The tape audition was successful and should be continued. Suggested changes include:
a. State number of students on tape.
b State when tape ends.
e. Have students do the tape announcing under the supervision of director.
d, The tape team needs copies of the string parts of orchestra excerpts to be played. 
i .  Prospective conductors for the 1974 orchestra 
4. Other items include
a. .A committee will be established by the new orchestra vice-president to determine
.All-State excerpts to be used for the tape auditions.
b. Volunteers were secured for concert monitors.
c. Music should be sent to chair placement team before auditions.
Respectfully submitted,
S Don Beene, Orchestra \'icc-President
NMMEA BAND SF.GTK'lN MEETING
Meeting was called to order Thursday, January 2.“'th in Room F A C  21 18 at 3:40 P.M. 
by W in Christian, Band \'icc-President. Many band directors were present.
Items concerning logistics of the current convention were discussed and resolved. 
(Congratulations were given to Norvill Howell and the Clovis High School Band for rep­
resenting New Mexico in the Presidential Inaugural Parade.
The band section recommended to the Board that we return to a .sy.«tcm of rotation 
of .All-State auditions so the last audition center will be in a diflercnt center every other year 
The remainder of the meeting was devoted to .selection of clinicians for the 1974 All- 
State Bands.
Re.spectiully submited.
S W'in Christian, Band \ ’icc-President
1974 A L L  S T A T E  S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S T R A  M U S IC  
Concerto for Orchestra in D Major Handel Trans.— Ormandy.
"Symphony # 4  (New 2F8) in G Major. Opus SS Dvorak (1st Mvt.)
1974 A LL-.ST .A TE  S T R IN G  O R C H E S T R A  M U S IC  
Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis X'aughn Williams ( ( ; Schirmcr)
.Adagio for Strings Samuel Barber (G, Schirmer)
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ALL-STATE
AUDITIONS
Las Cruces— Dec. 7, 1973
Roswell— Dec. 8, 1973
Albuquerque— Dec. 14 
1973
Santo Fe— Dec. 15, 1973
ALL-STATE
FESTIV A L
Albuquerque UNM 
Jan. 17-18-19 
1974
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College of Santa Fe
A Theatre Institute for Northern 
New Mexieo will he sponsored this sum­
mer by the College of Santa Fe, in co­
operation with the SanU Fe Commun­
ity Theatre. The Institute will be held 
from June 11 through August 4, with 
touring from August 6-31. Public per­
formances will be offered during a Fes­
tival of Theatre on two weekends; July 
28-29 and August 4-5 at such liKations 
at the Greer Carson Theatre at the Col­
lege, the S;inta Fe Community Theatre, 
parks and barrios, where a mobile stage 
will be used.
The major touring activity outside 
Santa Fe will take place between August 
6 and 31, and will include mime troupe, 
a bi-lingual theatre group and an A- 
merican Indian group.
The Theatre Institute will offer a 
number of courses b)r credit, including 
Voice, Piano, Contemixirar>' Music 
Theatre, Opera as Drama, Folk and 
Ethnic Music, and Theatre Workshops 
in Performance or Production.
The College of Suita Fe Biology De­
partment may seem ;i bit eerie these 
days as pa.ssers-by hear angelic music 
being played to the laboratory's di.<.sccted 
frog.s. Actually, what they hear is Dr. 
William Grabow.ski, assoi.:iate professor 
of biology and chairman of the division 
of sciences and mathematics, practicing 
his harp after a hard day's work in the 
lab.
Dr. Grabowski, who is currently vice- 
president of th-e New Me.xico Chapter 
of the American Harp Siciety, learned 
to play the harp eight years ago while 
he was a doctoral candidate in 21oolog)’ 
at Colorado State University. "I have 
•ilways liked harp music, so a friend bet 
me a dollar that I didn't have enough 
nerve to go .see the harp teacher about 
taking lcs.sons, 1 needed the dollar, be­
came the first Colorado State Univers­
ity harp student, and after six lessons, 
gave my first performance."
Dr. Grabowski linked his biology 
career and his love for the harp by 
explaining. "By  nature, both science 
and music are extremely disciplined 
careers. The harp gives me something 
to f(vus my .ittention on other than 
.'cicncc.
"Music is relaxing," commented Dr. 
Grabowski. " I  don't take my frustra-
CContinued on page 28)
NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
April 6-7, 1973 Board Room 
Alamogordo Public Schools 
Alamogordo, New Mexico
M I N U T E S
M EM BERS PRESEN T:
President: Dun Beene. Los Al.amos 
Vice-President, Band: Ross Ramsey. Las Cruces 
\'icc-Prcsident, Orchestra; Wa'lliam S. Cramer, Las Cruces 
Vice-President. Chorus: John O. Walker, Roswell 
Vice-President, Elementary Music: Harriet Heltman, Santa Pc 
Executive-Secretary: Rollie Heltman, Santa J-'e 
Immediate Past President: Harold \’an Winkle. .Alamogordo 
CALL TO  O RD ER:
President Don Beene called the iiieeting to order at 7 :40  P.M 
R E V IEW  OF JA N U A RY 24, 26 and 27, 1973 M IN TES:
Harold \'an W’lnkle moved that the .Minutes he approved as corrected by Secretary 
Heltman. Seconded by John Walker. Passed.
PRESID EN T'S R E PO R T;
President Beene reported that the mileage requirement of ,SOo miles limitation tor parti 
cipation in the MENC National Convention to be held in .An iheim. Calilornia on March 
24-26, 1974 had been lifted in lieu of a rcquiremoni that performing groups would not miss 
more than two days of school. Don Beene also read parts of a letter from the MENC National 
President, Jack Shaffer, relating the action of N.AJE withdrawing its unified membership. 
\’ICE PRESID EN TS' R EPO R TS;
\’icc-Presidcnt, Chorus: John Walker (Sec Choral Veep)
V'ice-President. Orchestra: Bill Cramer .Attached
\'ice-Prcsident. F.lementary-Iunior High Music: Harriet Heilman .Attached 
N EW  M EXICO  .A CTIVITIES ASSOCI.ATION REPO RT, Rollie V. Heltman:
Secretary Heltman distributed copies of his report to the New Mexico Activities Associa- 
ciation Meeting held m Albuquerque, March 6-7, 1973. His report covered guest clinicians, 
workshops, participation of directors anil students. He presented a discussion and rationale 
for the change of dates of the All-State .Music Fe.stival and (Conference. The Executive Com­
mittee of the N.M..A.A. approved the change of the All-State Music Festival from the present 
22 Activity Association calendar weekend to the 20th weekend. The dates lor the 30th All 
State Music Festival and Conference will be laniiary 17. 18. 19. 1974 
REV IEW  A ND PLANNING FOR ALL-ST .ATE PROGR.AM: 
a. Financial and Participation Report;
Secretary Heltman distributed copies ol the report of participation and finance of the 
1973 .All-State Music Festival and Conference:
739 Student Participants 
189 Directors 
19 Music Industry Finns
Total income for the All-State Program including auditions, exhibitors, registration lecs 
and gate receipts was S7,9S8.00, Expenditures for audition judges, guest conductors and 
other necessary cost was $7..349.02. leaving a net gain of $.328.98. 
h. Audition Procedures:
Copies of the 1972 .Audition Procedures were distributed. The entire .set of procedures 
were read aloud for discussion of parts that needed rveision. Seceral rules and regulations 
were changed or clarified ba.sed upon the recomiiindations received from the 1973 Audi­
tion Team, and the band, chorus and orche.stra section recommendations. The revised 
audition procedures will appear in the (October issue of the NEW  M EXICO MUSICI.AN 
Magazine.
After discussion of the needs of the Audition Team in the area ul vocal audition, it was 
suggested that an additional vocal judge be added to the Team. William Cramer moved, 
.seconded by Harriet Heltman that the student audition lee be raised to S I .2.3. Passed 
There will be vocal judges as follows:
1st Soprano one judge l.st Tenor)
2nd Soprano one judge 2nd Tenor)
1st Alto one judge Ist Brass)
2nd A lto--one judge 2nd Brass)
.All-State Audition blanks u.sed by judges were reviewed and revi.scd as needed, 
c. Dates, Sites and Chairmen of 1973 Auditions:
December 7, 1973 Las Cruces: Gary Storey 
December 8, 1973 Roswell: Art Dempsey 
December 14, 1973 Albuquerque: Dale Kempler 
December 1.3. 1973 Santa Fe: Clark Pontslcr
It is strongly recommended that the Audition Center Chairmen notify the .Audition Team 
Chairman by telephone if necessary, of the tune and place of the auditions. It is also 
strongly recommended that the rules and regulations of the NME.A Handbook be 
followed by all persons concerned with the auditions
one judge 
one judge
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d. Cllinics and workshops:
It was the concensus of the Executive Committee that the program of clinics and work- 
shiops W'erc well received hy all attendinR the 1973 All'Siate. so therefore, we should 
triy to continue this very effective in-servicc program. Each \'ice Presidcnt is to secure 
thie persons to demonstrate and present workshops, 
c. Otther Business:
Dii.scussion:
( II ) E.stahlish a headquarters room durini; All-State for the tt'ivst conductors and officers 
to carry out the Festival business and for the Kuest conductors to rest. The L'NM 
FAC Green Room was suKKCStcd.
(23) There seems to he a number of music directors who attend .All-State without paying 
their dues or registration. To combat this unfair practice, the Executive Clommittcc 
established the following practices: registration fees for dues paid members will be 
S.I.OO and SIO.OO for non-paid members wishing to participate. Registration tags 
will he checked at all entrances for rehearsals, clinics, workshops, exhibits and 
membership cards will be cheeked for business meetirg* in atldirion to the registra­
tion tag.
R E P O R T , S\V MENC Don Beene, Rollie \’. Hcltman:
D)on Beene reported that the convention was a fine one and that the three performing 
groupss from New Mexico: Albuquerque ^'outh Symphony, Dale Kempter, Director; Las Cruces 
High School Choir. Gary .Storey, (ainductor; and the Lovington High School Choir. Carol 
Brashecar, Conductor, were outstanding and perhaps were the best in the Conference. Beene 
reportted that because of the fine performance of the Albuquerque Youth Symphony. Dr. 
Gene Morlan, urged them to apply to perform on the national program at .Anaheim next 
March., 1974.
Hfeltman reported that because of the inopportune time on the schedule of the Wichita 
Confcrrence, our groups did not have the kind of audience in number they should have had.
Hleltinan also reported that he had talked with several Music Industry people concerning 
the shtowcase program of workshops.
P'rograins of the Conference were passed around.
DATE: FOR FALL NMMEA BOARD OF D IREC TO RS .MEETING:
T'he Fall Meeting of the N'MME.A Board of Directors will be .August 24-2.S, 1973 at the 
Green Room of the UNM Fine .Arts Center, beginning at 7 :30  P.M.. .August 24th. 
MEN(G ST A T E  PRESID EN TS IN TERIM  M EETIN G :
T'he M ENC State Presidents and Officers Interim Meeting will be held in Washington. 
D C . <on August 14-17, 1973. John O. Walker moved and seconded by Harold V'an Winkle 
that NslMMEA provide funds for the President to attend in the amount needed for expenses 
over tlhe MENC allowance. Funds are' also to be provided for the Executive Secretaiy, if he 
is not funded from other sources. Passed.
REVHEW OF TA PES FOR GROUP APPLIC ATIONS T O  GO TO  MENC CONFERENCE 
IN AINAHEIM:
a. It was moved by Haitiel Heliman that the NMME.A support the application of the Albii- 
qiuerqtie Youth Symphony to perforin at the M EN fl National Conference at Anaheim on 
Mlarch 22-26, 1974. Seconded by |ohn Walker. Pa.ssed.
b. Hiarold Van Winkle moved that the NMMEA Executive Committee approve the applica 
tiion of the Los Alamos String Orchestra to perform in the MENC National Conference 
in. Anaheim. California. .March 2 2-26, 1974. Seconded by Harriet Fleltman. Passed.
c. Rtoss Ramsey moved that the NMME.A Executive (xiiiimittec approve the application of 
thic Santa Fc High School Stage Band to perform in the MENC National Conference in 
Ainahiem, California. March 22-26, 1974 Seconded by Harriet Hcltman Passed
ALL-.'ST.ATE J.AZZ BAND PRO PO SA L:
AVfter imieh discussion, including the statement that several proponents ol the Stage 
Band program were opposed to the .All-State Stage Band program as presented, Ross Ramsey 
movedl that the All-State Stage Band not be included in the 1974 .All-State Music Festival 
and Clonferencc. Seconded by Harold Van Winkle. Passed.
lit was the feeling that the three or four stage band festivals now in existence in New 
Nfexicco should fulfill the needs of the active stage band schiail programs 
N E W  BUSIN ESS:
a. P.'aul Strub Memorial Plaque:
Stecretary Heltman reported that only a small amount had been contributed to the Paul 
Sitrub Memorial Plaque. It was recommended that an article be placed in the NEW  
M IEXICO M USICIAN Spring Issue. Ros' Ram.scy moved that the Executive Secretary be 
aiuthorized to proceed with the Paul Strub .Memorial with the .Association financial back- 
inig. Seconded by Harold \'an Winkle. Passed
b. Ei.xccutivc Secretary’s Honorarium :
Prresident Beene asked Secretary Hcltman to leave the roi.m. as he wished to discuss 
writh the Ckimmittec .some pcrsonnal business. In the ab.scncc of Heltman, Ross Ramsey 
inioved that the Executive Secretary’s H-morarium be increased to S200.00 per month. 
Steconded by John O. Walker. Passed.
c. Tieachcrs Ckinvcntion ;
Siccrctary Hcltman reported that the NE.A-NM had made no announcement as to their 
pllans for the 1973 Teachers Convention Program. He felt that the program would be 
thie same as last years. It was the concensus that NMME.A wait until contacted by NE.A- 
NJM.
ADJC:)URNM ENT:
bNlo further business appearing, the meeting adjourned at 2 :30 P.M., .April 7. 1973.
MARIACHI REVUELTO
A (jroup known .as Mariachi Rcvuclto 
has addeJ mariachi music to the multi­
cultural prt.grams currently Ix'ing cm- 
jihasizcd at New Mexico Highlands Uni­
versity,
Jose Pahli. Garci.i, assi.stant professor 
of foreign languages, who plays the 
violin was recently named faculty spon­
sor for the group Other current mem- 
Ix'rs include James Leger. BsA '71 and 
MA ‘72, also a violinist. James is ,i 
native >f Las Vegas and is currently 
tc.iching math at Robertson High School. 
Trumpet players for the Mariachi Rev- 
uelto are Rolx-rt Lucero, junior music 
major from Las Vegas, and John Ro­
mero, BA ‘67, M A '68, music teacher 
.It Pecos, Ntw Mexico. Scot Gen.semer. 
junior mu.sic major from Lais Vegas 
pl.iys the string bass and Lou Clayton, 
senior music major, Rowe, New Mexico. 
IS the lead singer and guitarist.
Tlve group, decked out in colorful 
costumes and wide-brimmed siambreros. 
h.ivc proven to be a popular group tor 
m.iny schixil. pnv.ite and public func­
tions. Recently they presented a con­
cert to a full house at llfeld Auditorium.
K e u i
MUSI-DEX 
FILING SYSTEMS
for:
Barud Music 
Orchestra Music 
Choral Music 
Solos and Ensembles 
Recordings
A 60 postcard will bring 
you the complete details.
SEND FOR
COMPLETELY NEW CATALOGS
SOUTHERN MUSIC 
COMPANY
• P. O. BOX 329 •
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78292
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(C ontinued from  page 26)
tions out on my harp, but I use my 
music to understand and get a perspec­
tive of things happening around me. 
It is a tremendous valid way of express­
ing yourself, as long as you play it for 
other people."
Dr. Grabowski has performed as sec­
ond harpist with the Albuquerque 
Symphony Orchestra and at the Uni­
versity of Missouri; W estern State Col­
lege, Gunnison, Colorado; and Denver 
Metropolitan College. W hile in Gun­
nison, he performed a series of Young 
People's Concerts for elementary school 
children, in an attempt to interest the 
students in music. In Santa Fe he has 
performed at Carlos Gilbert Elemen­
tary School, and also at the College’s 
Performing Arts Department’s Theatre 
Institute.
“By using many techniques, one can 
play just about anything on the harp," 
stated Dr. Grabowski, who services his 
own instrument. "The only difficulty 
111 playing the harp is the awkard seat­
ing position, which is physically tiring, 
and also keeping the fluid rhythm."
Dr. Grabiiwski who teaches harp 
privately to all age groups in Santa 
Fe, has had biological articles published 
by the Smithsonian Institute and the 
Great Basin Naturalist. His professional 
organizations include Sigma Xi, an hon­
orary science fraternity, the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, and the American Microscop­
ical Society. He is also a fellow of the 
Smithsonian Institute.
PLEASE
THANK
YOUR LOCAL
MUSIC DEALER
FOR HIS AD
VICE PRESIDENTS' REPORTS
V'ice-President, Chorus 
John O. W'alkcr, Roswell
W e have two very fine clinicians chosen for next years .-Ml State groups. The mixe 
chorus Aill-Statc dinician is Dr. John D. Raymond. Dr. Raymond is Director of Music 
Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania. He is also the dean of the Fred W’aring Miis 
Workshop and has been since 196.S. Many of you will remember Dr. Raymond because 
his fine work with the 1968 All-State Girls (ihoru.s. |J
The 1974 All-State Girl.s Chorus clinician is Lynn Whitten from University of Coloradtl 
in Boulder, Clolorado. This is Mr. Whitten's first All-State group in New Mexico and wl 
arc looking forward to his direction and musical experience. |
The mixed chorus program has been selected and promises to be a challenging one foi 
students and inspiring for the listeners. The list will appear elsewhere in this magazine. Thi 
audition number for both boys and girls is the "Alleluia ' by Randall Thompson. The boyl 
may also audition on "Old Noah" by Bartholomew. The girls iray also audition on the first 
number, “Tbe Question." from FOUR SONGS FOR TREBLE X'OICES by BRAHMS. Thij 
selection is to be sung in English.
Respectfully submitted, 
s John O. Walker, V'ice-President 
Chorus
Vice-President, Orchestra 
VV'illiam S. Cramer, Las Cruces
For All-State Orchestras, January 17. 18, and 19, 1974
1. Symphony Orchestra:
Dr. Jay Decker 
Director of Orchestras 
W'ichita State University 
W'ichita, Kansas
Program: “Concerto from CVehestra in D M ajor' Handel Trt.ni, Ormandy 
“Sym. # 4 "  (new # 8 )  in G Maior Op 88— Dvorak ( Movt Ni . 1).
Each number takes 10 minutes, no edition specified.
String Orchestra:
Dr. A. Clyde Roller 
Director of Orchestras 
University of Houston 
Houston, Texas
Program: “ Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis V'aughn Williams, G. Schirme 
"Adagio for String.'"— Samuel Barber, G, Schrimei 
Both numbers to be Schrimer editions.
Audition:
Suggest James Bonnell, Albuquerque, select suitable passage from 1974 All-State Program 
for audition purposes. He should notify President Beene and V'ice-President Cramer, by 
1st of September, 197J of material chosen, so each orchestra director will receive his 
mimeographed excerpts by September 30, 1973
Rspectfully submitted,
VV'illiam S. Cramer, V'ice-President 
Orchestra
V'ice-President, Elementary-Junior High Music i
Harriet Hcltman, Santa Fe j
I have some ideas for our .section meeting in January, which this year, will be for the 
junior high music teachers.
A choral reading session using music arranged for the junior high age. A  guitar session 
presenting different styles of guitar playing.
For the third se.'sion, I would like to ask what the board members have heard Iroir 
junior high teachers in their districts as to program suggestions for all-state meetings.
I believe the clementary-junior high meetings should really offer something great so the 
teachers would really make an effort to attend.
Respectfully submitted, 
s/ Harriet Hcltman, V'ice-President 
Elementary-Junior High
V'ice-President, Band
Ross Ramsey, Las Cruces j
All arrangements have beyn made concerning clinicians, music, audition and publicity 
materials. j
1. Clinicians for 1974: j
The Symphonic Band Clinician will be Dr. Harry Begian from the University of Illinois 
The Concert Band Clinician will be Dr. John Paynter from Northwestern University, j 
A. President Don Beene reports that contracts have been ,«ent to the clinicians anc 
the clinicians report that as of March 14, the contracts have been signed and art 
in the mail.
The music lists have been finalized and copies have been sent to the Music Mart, th 
NEW' M EXICO MUSICLAN, and tbe E.xecutivc Secretary. The selections arc publishe
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in the Magasine.
A. Dr. Payntcr requests the addition of Soprano Sax, Alto Flute, Engli.-h Horn, .ind 
Celesta or Harp. The Vice-President has related to Dr. Payntcr that every effort 
would be made to add this instrumentation to the hand with the exception of Alto- 
Flute. Alto Flute is uncommon enough in his state that it would he virtually imposs­
ible to get a player. He offered to bring an Alto Flute to the Clinic if we would 
supply a player. It was suggested in return that we would prefer not to get into that 
situation. No guarantee could be made when it could not he ascertained whether or 
not a student had even played the instrument.
Audition materials for next year have been set and copies mailed to the Music Mart, 
N EW  M EXICO  M USICIAN , and the E.xecutive Secretary.
A. The list is in need of up-dating and expansion. The Vic-President has appointed 
himself to the committee to begin correcting this situation.
Pictures and biographies on the two clinicians have been obtained and arc in the possession 
of the Magazine or the Association President.
Respectfully submitted, 
s/ Ross L Ramsey. Vice President 
Band
WERE YOU ONE OF THE 
MUSIC TEACHERS WHO 
ATTENDED ALL-STATE, 
BUT FORGOT TO PAY 
THE CONFERENCE 
FEE?
1973 Participation
Student participation in the 1973 All- 
tate music organizations is listed be- 
)\v. The first figure after a school rep- 
isents the number of students that par- 
cipated in the instrumental organiza- 
oii-s and the second figure indicates 
ae number of students that participated 
n the vcKal music organizations. Alamo- 
brdo High 34-.T; Alamogordo Mid High 
J-2; Albuquerque— Albuquerque High 
)-l, Del Norte 24-15, El Dorado 19-19, 
highland 19-22, M.inzano 19-5, Rio 
Srande 3-9, Sandia 29-24, Valley 9-9. 
^'est Mesa 7-1, Cleveland Jr. Hi 2-4. 
Jrant Junior High 3-0, Hayes Junior 
i-0. Jackson Junior 1-2, M.idison Junior 
[-0, Monnx: Junior 3-0; Gadsden High 
t7 ;  Artesia High 4-7; Arte.sia Park 
|uiiior 0-1; Aztec High U-3; Belen High 
1-8; Carlsbad High 3-5; Carlsbad Mid 
Jgh 0-9; Cimarron High 0-1; Clayton 
igh 1-3; Clovis— Clovis High 33-9, 
attis Junior 0-1, Marshall Junior 0-1. 
ucca Junior 1-0; Deming High 13-7; 
lexter High 0-1; Espanola High 3-3; 
unice High 2-1; Farmington High 4-0; 
allup High 2-3; Crownpoint High 
0; Grants High 0-4; Hobbs High 16- 
2; Jal High 4-0; Las Cruces High 30- 
2; M.iyfield High 19-1; L. C. Court 
mior High 1-0; Las Cruces Zia Junior 
0; Las Vegas Robertson 1-2; Los 
lamos— L. A. High 35-16, Cumbres 
jnior 5-0, Pueblo Junior 1-0; Dis Lunas 
igh 1-7; Lovington High 4-18; Loving- 
bn Central 0-3; Pecos High 1-0; Pojoa- 
^e High 1-0; Portales High 7-6; Raton 
Jigh 0-8; Roswell High 5-39; Roswell 
^ddard 6-36; Santa Cruz (McCurdy) 
'1 ; Santa Fe High 4-14; Silver City 
Jigh 1-6; Socorro High 5-3; Taos High 
)0; Hot Springs High 0-3; Tucumcari 
ligh 2-1.
M l  i l f  i N / T t m r N i  
11 C Tfl TM A^ I I I ic y
FROM
RONALD E JONES INSURANCE 
OF HOUSTON. TEXAS
IT S THE NEW
ENDORSED BY NEW MEXICO 
MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSN.
INSURES ANY INSTRUMENT 
SCHOOL OR PRIVATELY OWNED
IMMEDIATE CLAIM 
SERVICE
PROVIDES ALL-RISK 
c o v e r a g e  INCLUDING THEFT
INSURES INSTRUMENTS FOR ONE 
FULL YEAR FOR FULL VALUE
SUPPLY ORDER FORM 
Uept MO
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY!
Ronald E. Jones Insurance
P O. B»i 9684 , Houston, T c io s  7 7 0 1 S
M U S IC  IN S T R U M E N T  P R O T E C T I O N  P O L IC Y
MAILING ADDRESS ___ _ C t T Y  _____
I EXPECT TO INSURE THE fOLLONINC NUM8ER OF SCHOOL INSTRUMENTS..
I EXPECT TO INSURE THE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALLY OWNED INSTRUMENTS
(Supplies Include Enrollment Forms, Complete Instructions, Copy of Policy, Return Envelopes ond Cloim Forms)
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DISTRICT 1 DISTRICT 2 DISTRICT 3
March 3, 1975 was the date of the 
largest Southwest District Junior High 
ScIkx)1 Large Group Festival. The fes­
tival featured area hands, choirs and 
orchestras in performance for nine very 
qualified adjudicators. Junior high 
hands participating were: Gadsden 
Junior High (Anthony), Zia Junior 
High (L is Cruces), Dugan-Tarango 
Middle Schtxd (Lrrdshurg), Riverside 
Junior High (El P;iso), Socorro Junior 
High (El Paso), De Vargas Junior High 
(Santa Fe), Snell Eagle Band (Bayard), 
La Plata Junior High (Silver C ity), 
Animas Junior High. Truth or Conse­
quences Junior High, Deming Junior 
High, Lynn Junior High (Las Cruces), 
and Alameda Junior High (Las Cruces). 
Dick Valcnzula was the fc.stiv:il chair­
man.
M.iny of the .-simc schools entered 
choruses and Lynn and Zia Junior Highs 
added their string programs to the fes­
tival.
The festival was held in two liKations 
- -Deming High SehiK)l and Deming 
Junior High Sch<x)l. The advanced and 
intermediate hands :ind choirs perform­
ed at the high s c 1k x )1 while heginning 
hands and orchestras performed at Dem- 
ing Junior High Schixd.
The adjudicators were: W in Chris­
tian, W est Mesa High Schix)!; R:dph 
Converse, former director of hands. A r­
lington High Sch(X)l. Arlington Heights, 
Illinois; Hunter Worthington, Clovis; 
Jack Gracic, former director of hands, 
Gadsden High School; John Farone, 
Eastwixxl High Si.'hixil, El Paso; Dick 
Echols, Clovis; Fenton Katz, Manzano 
High School, Albuquerque; Bruce Fir­
kins, former director of hands, Deming 
High Schixil.
The festival involved fourteen schixds 
and appro.ximately 1.5.s0 students. To 
date, it was the largest junior high fes­
tival held in the soythwestern part of 
the state. In the future, it is hoped 
that the festival wilt grow even more 
to include more Junior highs throughout 
New Mexico and Arizona.
President: John O. W alker 
Vice President: A rt Dempsey 
Executive Secretary: John M. Bealmear
District 2 has had a very busy and 
progressive year and we still have many 
events scheduled for the remainder of 
the year. On behalf of the District, 1 
would like to thank all the Chairmen 
for their hard work in organizing all 
the district festivals and state activities.
The instrumental solo and ensemble 
festival was held in Portales on t h e  
University Campus and there was good 
participation from many schtxds in our 
district.
The vixral solo and ensemble festival 
was held at Roswell High and although 
we dropped from our usual participa­
tion. the festival was well organized 
,ind was a success. Thanks to Mr. 
Florcn Thompson and Jerry Luck for 
their chairmanship of these festivals.
District Activities for the remainder 
of the year are as follows:
Junior High Vocal Festiv;il: New 
Mexico Junior College, Hobbs, March 
.M
Junior-Senior H.S. Large Group In­
strumental Fe.stiv:il: Clovis M.irshall 
Junior High, April 6 6? 7
High Schtxd Vixral Music Festival: 
ENM U April 14
Don't forget the annual Spring Bus­
iness meeting May 12 at Lovington. 
Jtx: Keith from the Music Mart will 
have a display and .some music to kx)k 
at for planning next years activities. 
Come to ilic meeting and support the 
new endeavor that the Music Mart has 
agreed to provide for us.
W e wish the Carlsbad A Cappella 
Choir the best of luck as they tour 
Europe and attend the Festival of 
Three Cities this Summer in Vienna, 
Austria, and other European cities.
I would like to thank the Di.strict 
for their cix>pcration during my two 
years of .service and for the opportuni­
ty of serving in the District as your 
President. Thank you and I will see 
you at the District Meeting.
See Pages 24 and 38 for 
1974 ALL-STATE Music and Audition Numbers
M IK E M c N A L L E N
The Northwest District ViKal and 
Instrumental Fe.stival was held March 
16 and 17 at Gallup, New Mexiai. 
Vocal judges for the event included 
Miss Jeanne Grealish of the University) 
of New Mexico and Littleton Scott of 
Highlands LIniversity. Instrumental .id-1 
judicators were Richard Boland of High-, 
kinds University, Fred Dart of the Uni-1 
versity of New Mexico, Ron Thielman 
of New Mexico State LIniversity, and 
P.iul Somerskill of Winslow, Arizona.| 
M.iny thanks to vice presidents John 
W alker and Doug Fuqua for a succes.s- 
ful festival this ye;ir.
In other district news, the Gallup 
High Scluxil Symphonic B.ind and the 
Concert B.ind h.ive been invited by the 
Governor of Sonora, Mexico to perform 
.It the Governors Conference and Lions 
Club Convention at Guamas, Mexico. 
The bands will leave April 28 for the 
the four d:iy excursion which should 
be a ver '^ interesting and educational 
trip. Directors tor the grouji .ire Ken 
Holloway :ind John Walker.
Contributions For 
PAUL STRUB 
MEMORIAL PLAQUE 
May be sent to 
Rollie Heltman 
Executive-Secretary
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DISTRICT 4
A LB E R T  O R T E G A
Serving as president of the North 
Central District Music Educators A s­
sociation lias been an education. I feel 
•ver>' mermber in our district should 
serve at least once. Many do not ap­
preciate all that is involved in running 
the district. It is difficult to s;iy what 
the philosophy of a music educators as­
sociation is, and then get a consensus 
of agreement as to what the association 
should do to meet its goals and phil­
osophies.
Our district problems indicate a need 
for reconsideration of our philosophies. 
Because n f financial, personal, and other 
reasons many .schools within the district 
do not participate in district events, or 
. I t  least not in all district activities. This 
indicates to me that the district is not 
meeting the needs of all.
I fear that our festivals and clinics 
have sometimes lost sight of our true 
goal, mu.sic education. Our activities 
have put the people that count, our 
Students, on the spot so to speak. R at­
ings and vicious competitive races, 
stressed both by judges and directors, 
have caused students to lose the true 
meaning of music, and in .<ome cases 
have, emotionally disturbed individual 
students.
Occasionally an adjudicator at our 
fcstiv.'ils has failed to consider the back­
ground o f the competing students. I 
feel that in some areas of our state 
students are not culturally nor econom­
ically ready to compete with the main- 
stmam o f America. Many schools have 
made great strides in competition, but
.some times 1 wonder if  the progress has 
not left behind many good things, 
especially the all important cultural 
aspect of art.
Also, the cultured and financially 
sound .schiKil districts have sometimes 
taken questionable pride in sayhng, “ W e 
are great, why can't all music organiza­
tions be great." Not many miles away, 
another director may also K ' working 
hard to get his program started, with 
very little equipment little instructional 
material, poor facilitie.s, political goop.
.ind most important; with .students that 
have never had much music in their en­
vironment.
I do not have the answers to all the 
problems of our district. W e might start 
by .striving to have a greater under­
standing of what each school is striving 
to achieve.
I was pleased with the results of our 
large group festival which was held in 
Espanola on March 17. The district 
solo and en.semble fe.stival will be held 
April 14 in Santa Fe .
NOW in PAPERBACK
SCOTT
J j D P L I H
RAGS
Waltzes
Marclies
for Solo Piano
SCOTT JOPLIN’S work*, orig* 
iaaily publuked from 189$ to 
1917, And nio$tly out of print, nre 
made available for the firat time in 
a collection of facaimllea of firal 
editiona. title pages included. S1L> 
VER SWAN RAG, recently dia* 
covered on a piano roU played by 
Joplin and attributed to him, ia 
here included in it*a first known 
publication. Tbia volume containa 
51 works: rag», marches, waltaea, 
pieces written in collaboration 
with other compoaers and the 
SCHOOL OF RAGTIME. The edi- 
tioD was prepared for publication 
by Vera Brodsky Lawrence with 
the aid of a mnt from the Rocke> 
feller Foundation. Also included 
are a rollography and a disco* 
napby of 78 rpm recordings of 
Joplin compoaitions.
0KI«.|NMI > r i  m  IMIEIM l .o im U M  M> M
l.{ COP^RKjllTKI) ViORKS. MORR THAN 50 
FAMOl S RAGS -  WAI.TZES -  MARCHES -
352 PA G ES-SIZE 9 x 1 2 -O N L Y  $8.95
S
• B c h v ln / A I iU s ‘-Publishing Corp.
M ELV ILLE . N Y . 11746
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DISTRICT 5
D E N N IS  S C H N E ID E R
Officers for 1972-73 
President— Dennis Schneider, Cimarron 
Vice-President is' Choral Treasurer —  
David Riker, Raton 
Secretary is  Band Treasurer— 
jerr>’ Phillips, Clayton 
Remainint; district activities are as fol­
lows :
March Ih District Music Festival
Clayton, jerry Phillips, Chair­
man
April 5 Jr. High District Band Clinic 
Cf' Concert Springer, Tom 
Morrison, Chairman
Tlie season of festival preparation is 
here, along with concerts and the last 
performances for sports events. I would 
like to urge each director to panicipate 
in the March 16 festival. This is an 
educational experience which each stu­
dent should have, in addition to a valu­
able aspect of your program which needs 
constant .support; regardless of the abil­
ity of your performers. I should hope 
that the festival shall continue to be di­
rected toward the improvement of your 
musical organization.
May 1 say .i word alxiut the April 5 
clinic and concert? This event was pur- 
po.scly scheduled in the spring to set it 
apart from the high sch(x>l band clinic. 
This clinic can mean as much or more to 
your junior high bandsmen as the high 
school clinic docs to the older students. 
By giving this clinic the individuality 
and special attention it deserves, it 
should be a meaningful experience to 
your participants.
Cliniis, concerts, and festivals are 
t(.K) of tin geared to the advanced stu­
dents in music. However, it is the 
young, ambitious, eager beginner who 
needs the opportunity to participate. 
There is currently a lot of easy music 
being published, and it should be easy 
to combine groups for joint endeavors. 
Tom Morrison of Springer, has come 
up with the idea of combining bands for 
clinic and concert. Wagon Mound, Roy, 
Springer, and Cimarron shall combine 
our beginners for a clinic and concert 
early in May. It is hoped that an oc­
casion of this nature can provide as­
surance. inspiration, and motivation to 
those students who need it most.
I am wishing each of you continuous 
<ucce.ss and growth in your music pro­
gram. May each of you be granted the 
power to greatly assist in the cultural 
enrichment of your students and of 
New Mexico.
DISTRICT 6
M IKE H I G G IN S
Pre.-iident Michael Dean Higgins, 
Moriarty Municipal Sc Ik h iIs 
Vice-Pre.sident Ray W illa rd . Los 
Lunas Hiah Schixil 
.Secretary Ms. Rowan Keith,
Soeorro High Schcxil
As of this writing, large group fes­
tival is just around the corner and al! 
of us are busily prepanng our groups 
for this important event which is be­
ing ho.sted by Webster Junior High 
Schixil in Grants on March 17. J. 
Le.stcr Coursey is the local chairman 
for the festival. M.iy the luck of the 
Irish be with all of us this St. Patrick's 
Day.
The last major event tor the district
this schrail year is the District Hono 
Band and Chorus. W e will meet oi 
April 13 6? 14 in ScKorro tor reheat 
.-sils and the concert on Saturday nigl 
in the Socorro High Sch<x>l Gymnasi
um. C?linicians will be Mr. Greer Davi 
from the University ot Albuquerqut 
directing the chorus, and Mr. Free 
Dart from the University of New Mex| 
ico directing the band.
An honor group rehearsal will bfl 
held at 9 :0 0  on April 7 in Belcn. 1 
think this will help make an outstands 
ing honor group concert this year. Out 
thanks to Barney and Olga Carbajal 
for volunteering to host this rehearsal) 
and to Joe Arvizu and Rowan Keith 
for hosting the Honor Group festival 
in Socorro.
The program for this year's honol 
concert is as follows:
Honor Chorus
Ave M.iria— da Victoria, arr. Krone 
Echo Song— di Lasso, arr. Gore 
Hospodi Pomilui— Von Lvov, arr. 
Wilhousky
Bit of Logie- Ostrus and Simon 
Hallelujah Day- Sleeth 
W ater Come-A-Me Eye- arr. Grant 
W eep, O Mine Eyes— Bennet, arr. 
Randolph
Honor Band
Overture in Classical Style Carter 
Pachinko— Yoder 
B.t n dol ogy—Ost e rl i ng 
First Suite in Eb— Holst 
Selections from "M an of Li Man­
cha" Leigh and Darion. arr 
Erickson
Band and Honor Chorus 
From Sea to Shining Sea Bate* 
and NX^ ard, arr. Whitney Honoi 
Band and Honor Chorus
STUDENT MENC
MEMBERSHIP
Our recorOs may not be up to dite 
but they show the following:
Roger Brandt, faculty adviser, a' 
W estern New Mexico University h.a. 
registered five active student member 
in chapter .362. Grady Green, faculty 
adviser, :it New- Mexico Highlands Uni 
versity has regi.-itered ten active studea 
members in chapter 477. Harold Popp 
faculty :idvi,'Cr at Eastern New Mexict 
University has registered 32 active mem 
bers in chapter 203. John M. Batcheller 
faculty adviser, at the University o 
New Mexico has registered 44 aetixn 
student members in chapter 438.
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C O R N W A L L  M USIC C O .
CLAYTON, N.M. 88415 
Box 399 374-9612
Sales—Service—Rentals—Repair
Conn — Selmer — Beng —  Olds —  King 
Wurlitzer — Baldwin —  Hammond —  Storey & Clark
"We bring the music store to your school.
Coll Us When We Are Needed."
ELOY GONZALES — Owner
Summer Music Camp
For Junior and Senior High School Students 
June 10 to 23, 1973
# Individual Attention
•  Low Cost
#  Wind Ensembles •
#  Jazz Lab Band #
#  String Ensembles #  Theory
Directed Recreation: Swimming, hiking, 
horseback-riding, golf, 
fishing, badminton, volley ball, etc.
# Instruction designed for student needs 
9 Distinguished Faculty
Choir & Swing Choir •  Arranging— Composition
Piano •  Rock Music Class
#  Music Appreciation
For More Information W rite: 
E V E R G R E E N  PINES 
Hastings College 
Hastings, Nebraska 68901
AT PICTURESQUE EVERGREEN, COLORADO 
In the Heart of the Rockies
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ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
A  new lxx>k, “Recordings for the 
Clarinet, and the Recording Artists," 
may be purchased from the author, B. 
H. W alker, 2621 Blueberry Drive. 
Augusta, Georgia 30906.
A  new btx)k on radical time changes 
in jazz is now available from Creative 
W orld, Stan Kenton’s music and record 
firm. “The Time Revolution" by Henr>’ 
(Hank) Levy may be obtained from the 
publisher, P.O. Box 35216, Los Angeles. 
California 90035.
Southern Music Company of Te.xas 
announces three new, complete and up 
to date catalogs— Music for Band and 
Orchestra, Music for Winds and Per­
cussion, and Choral Music. These pocket 
size catalogs are available free on re­
quest by writing to Southern Music 
Company, P.O. Box 329, San Antonio, 
Texas 78292.
Edward B. Marks Music Corporation 
has entered into a long-term agreement 
with Belwin-Mills Publishing Corp., 
wherein Marks will utilize the services 
and facilities of Belwin-Mills for the 
warehousing shipping, billing, selling 
and promtion of its printed product, ef­
fective April 1, 1973.
Belwin-Mills Publishing Corp. takes 
pleasure in announcing that Don Malin, 
formerly with Edward B. Marks Music 
Corporation, has joined their educa­
tional department staff.
"Sticktips" is now available to per­
cussion teachers, students and budding 
professional performers. It is published 
by Selmer in two series of educational 
bulletins and distributed free of charge 
through Premier dealers. The PER C U S­
SION ED U C A T IO N  SER IES is di­
rected primarily toward students and 
music educators. The series on C O N ­
T E M P O R A R Y  PERC U SSIO N  con­
tains a wealth of practical pointers 
aimed primarily at the 'set player' and 
will touch on all phases of the art.
M AN  A N D  H IS M U SIC, formerly 
YO U N G  K EYBO A RD , is published 
four times a year. Special group sub­
scription rates are available. One recent 
issue has been devoted to Rock. Another 
issue was devoted to Music in Africa. 
Correspondence concerning M AN AN D 
HIS M U SIC  should be addressed to 
1346 Chapel Street, New Haven, Con­
necticut 06511.
The Alfred Publishing Co., Inc., re­
cently issued Alfred's Hot Chart Chor­
als— SA T B  or SA B with combo and
optional instrumentalists. Titles include 
Wdil( On W ater, Keeper o f  the Castle, 
and Tal{e Up the Hammer o f  Hope.
The Cambiata Press is a new publish­
ing company pnxJucing only music spec­
ifically arranged for singing groups 
containing changing voices. Their ad­
dress is P.O. Box 1151. Conway, A r­
kansas 72032.
An unusual and po.ssibly controversial 
new Stan Kenton album, N A TIO N A L 
A N TH EM S OF TH E W O R LD , has 
been released by Creative World. Many 
familiar anthems and many little known 
national anthems arc included— Thirty- 
eight countries are represented. Included 
is a stirring but out-of-the-ordinary 
treatment of T he Star Spangled Banner. 
Creative W orld, P.O. Box 35216, Los 
Angeles, California 90035.
The Neil A. Kjos Music Company 
of 525 Bussc Highway, Park Ridge, 
Illinois 60068, has just released “Take 
One— Today's Method for the Con­
temporary Band.sman" by former Joliet 
director of elementary bands, Charles 
Peters, and National AssiKiation of 
Jazz Educators Executive Secretary, 
M itt Betton. “Take O ne" is a com­
plete band course combining fundament­
als and techniques of both traditional 
and jazz music. Its authors say that it is 
designed to teach Ixith styles through 
many new class motivations and main­
tain that teaching is made easier and 
learning becomes more fun for students.
Several supplementary materials are 
now available for use with Madeleine 
Carabo-Cone's “A Sensory-Motor Ap­
proach to Music Learning." Also avail­
able are videotapes of Miss Carabo- 
Cone introducing her teaching method 
to preschixil children in Jacksem, Missis­
sippi. Teachers who wish, may now pur­
sue a correspondenc course concerning 
the Carabo-Cone method. Further in­
formation may be obtained from Carabo- 
Cone Method Center, Carnegie Hall 
Bldg.. Suite 862. 881-7th Avenue. New 
York, N.Y. 10019.
Through the newly formed Marlboro 
Recording Society, the Marllxjro Music 
Festival has released some of the Fes­
tival performances of lesser known 
works which appeal essentially to a 
small audience. Columbia Records will 
continue to record and rele.ase the Music 
from Marlboro series according to its 
regular distribution, w'hereas, all releases 
of the Marlboro Recording Society are
.ivailable by m lil order only. High qual­
ity recordings ot such works as the 
Carl Nielsen Woodwind Quintet, Opus 
43, and the W eber Clarinet Quintet. 
Opus 34, may be obtained from the 
Society. For further information, write 
Marlboro Recording StK'icty, 5114 Wis- 
sioming Road, Washington, D. C., I 
20016. ‘ 
“Playing the Guitar" by Frederick 
M. Noad, is now available from Collier 
Bix)ks, a division of the MacMillan 
Company, 866 Third Avenue, New 
York 10022. This self-instruction guide 
to guitar technique and theory contains 
144 pages of well selected and ade­
quately illustrated material.
N E W  ELEC TR O N IC  A ID S 
The W urlitzcr Company of DeKalb, 
Illinois, have announced two new ad­
ditions to their line of instruments. One 
is a device called “The Swingin'
Rhythm." This electronic device offers 
five basic rhythm patters: Latin, Jazz, 
rock, duple meters & triple meter. These 
may be used .separately or in combina­
tions. The touch tabs also give access to 
five authentic instrumental percussion 
sounds: bass drum, wixxl bltKk, snare 
drum, brush and cymbal, which may be 
manually oi>erated to produce original 
rhythm patterns or to .lUgment the auto­
matic rhythm patterns. The second new 
device is the W urlitzcr Key Note Visu- 
alizer. Students not only hear what the 
teacher plays but sec it as well. As the 
teacher .strikes a chord on the keyboard 
of the instructor's console, the corres­
ponding notes light up both on the staff 
and on the keyboard of the visualizer. 
The size of the visualizer makes for easy 
cla.ssr(X)m view'ing.
M EET IN G S
The Mid-West National Band and 
Orchestra Clinic proudly announces that 
the United States Air Force Band of 
Washington, D.C., under the direction 
of Colonel Arnald D. Gabriel will per­
form the opening band concert on Wed- 
ne.sday evening, December 19, 1973, at 
the Conrad Hilton Hotel. They suggest 
you set aside the dates of December 18 
to 22, 1973, for a stimulating and in­
spiring week of band and orchestra 
clinics and concerts.
The first Kodaly International Sym­
posium will be held on the Hillside 
Campus of Holy Names College, Oak­
land. California, from August 1 through 
August 15. 1973. It will be open to
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observers during the week of August 
6-11, during which time there will be 
demonstrations, lectures and perform­
ances.
O R G A N IZ A T IO N S
The “ International Double Reed So­
ciety” was formed last August (1972) 
in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Publications 
will include Newsletters for oboe and 
for bassoon and a periodic journal. 
Membership is open to all interested in 
double reeds, and the society may be 
joined by enrolling with treasurer Blaine 
Edlefscn, Professor of Oboe, University 
of Illinois, Urbana, 111., 61801. Word 
of this new organization was received 
from Noah Knepper of TC U .
[ The recent 20th Anniversary of Mod- 
jern Music Masters, the international 
jmusic honor society, held at Main 
iTownship High Schtxil North, in Des 
^Plains, Illinois, was one of the greatest 
musical events ever to take place in the 
iChicago Mctropolifcm area. Nearly 400 
iof the nations top student musicians 
from 19 states gathered for two days 
to pay tribute to the universality of 
music. Anyone desiring a copy of the 
society's brochure, “Recognition for 
Your Students and Support for Your 
Music Education Program," is invited to
write to Modern Music Master^, P.O. 
Bo.v a47. Park Ridge. Illinois 60o68,
A T T EN T IO N  COM POSERS
The American School Band Directors 
As.sociation is pleased to announce the 
establishment of the Volkwein Award 
for schcx)l band compositions. The win­
ning composition will be premiered by 
the United States Air Force Band at 
the ASBD A  Convention in New Or­
leans in late july and the winning com- 
[xjser will receive S I,000 and the op­
portunity to have the music published. 
This annual award will be administered 
by a committee of ASBD A members 
chaired by David S. Goedecke, Director 
of Bands at the University of the 
Pacific, Stockton, California 95204. 
Rules for the submission of unpublished 
manuscripts and parts may K’ obtained 
from Professor Goedecke.
November 1, 1975, is the deadline for 
submitting manuscripts for the 1974 
American Bandmasters Asstxriation - 
CCM  Ostwald Band Composition Con­
test. Inquiries concerning the contest 
should be directed to the chairman of 
the comfKwition contest. Major Albert 
A. Bader, USAF, The U.S. Air Force 
Band, Bolling Air Force Ba.sc. Wa.sh- 
ington, D.C. 20532.
WHY
do we advertise in 
THE N.M. MUSICIAN?
We like to hove the finest 
people in New Mexico for 
our customers!
CABINS FOR RENT
By day or week
F IS H IN G — H I K I N G — B O A T I N G  
G A M E S — R E L A X I N G  
M U S IC  T E A C H E R  R A TES !
CERRO BLANCO CAMP 
Murphy Lake
Near Mora, New Mexico
For Information W rite:
1024 Fifth Street 
Las Vevas, N.M. 87701
RIEDLING
MUSIC COMPANY
Serving MUSIC EDUCATION in NEW MEXICO through QUALITY and SERVICE—
Complete, dependable, and prompt service in our—
*  Sheet Music Department
*  Instrumental Music Department
Band
Orchestra
*  Piano and Organ Department 
Service and Repair Department
*  All Accessories
*  Clinics and Workshops Available
Offering Recognized N A M E  B R A N D S
Selmer
Reynolds
Roth
William Lewis 
Ludwig 
Slingerland 
Rogers
610 Central Ave., S.W. 
Phone 243-5558
Two Locations 
Albuquerque, N. M.
Steinway Pianos
Wurlitzer Pianos and Organs
RIEDLING MUSIC CO
5314 Menaul N.E. 
Phone 265-5606
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Preparing for Individualized, Independent 
Instruction In Music
By Sister M . Tobias Hagan
This article was prepared for the M- 
ENC National Commission in In­
struction as one of a series on topics 
of priority concern. It is made avail­
able by the Commission as a service 
to the State Music Educators Asso­
ciation Journals. Opinions expressed 
are those of the author and do not 
necessarily represent official positions 
of the Commission or of the MENC. 
— Paul Lehman, Chairman. National 
Commission on Instruction.
The students are sending us a mes­
sage! Its voice is loud and clear and 
we music teachers have to hear it and 
act. The mcssitgc comes through the dis­
interest and the sometimes overt anta­
gonism that students reveal in music 
classes. Throughout the country- music 
teachers voice the s;ime complaint: “The 
children are different now! They are 
so hard tt) motivate! They just don’t 
seem to want to learn anything about 
music!”
This general reaction of students can 
be interpreted as a message to music 
teachers to evaluate what they are do­
ing in the light of current educational 
trends. Students want personal involve­
ment in their learning and need intense 
individual motivation. One of the most 
significant recent educational trends, in­
dividualized instruction, helps to supply 
that involvement and motivation.
To m iny music teachers, individualiz­
ed instruction looms as a threatening 
cloud on the horizon. It seems to work 
well in other subject areas, but its ap­
plication to music classes remains a mys­
tery-. This need not be so. Music is a 
subject closely parallels laguage arts, a 
field where individualized instruction 
has been widely successful. Music and 
language are both sound phenomena; 
both require a physical skill; both have a 
literature; Krth are performed (though 
languiige performance may be more 
utilitarian); both are vehicles of com­
munication. Because of these parallels, 
it would seem that individualized in­
struction should be successful in the 
teaching of music as well as in langauge 
arts.
One possible reason for the fact that 
individualized instruction has been more 
widely- used in language arts than in 
music concerns the availability of com­
mercial materials. Suppliers of materials
111 the language arts have responded 
to a demand for instructional aids. 
Music teachers have yet to communi­
cate their needs. Until a supply of suit­
able materials becomes available, music 
teachers must prepare their own by- 
adapting commercial materials or by- 
inventing new ones.
This writer has developed and a- 
dapted a variety of learning tools for 
use with her own elementary students. 
It is hoped that this brief description 
will encourage other teachers to de­
velop their own instructional materials. 
W ith thought and time, teachers can 
meet the demands of their students for 
more personal involvement in music 
learning.
FILM STR IPS.— A  number of excell­
ent, commercially available filmstrips 
were adapaed for individual use by stu­
dents. Individual viewers have been set 
up for use with record players and ear­
phones. Small screen viewers are also 
available for use by- several students at 
once.
In addition to viewing commercially 
made films, students are encouraged to 
make their own slide productions about 
musical phenomena of interest to them. 
An ectographic visual maker and camera 
for making slides arc available to in­
terested students. Several highly- organ­
ized pnxlucts emerged as a result of 
small group activity. “St. Anthony’s 
Sch(X)l Band,” a slide and tape docu­
mentary on the school band, was one 
such production. Another, “ Instruments 
of the Orchestra,” included illustrations 
drawn and photographed by students 
and accompanied by a taped script.
TA PED  M A T E R IA L S.— A  variety 
of materials have been prepared for use 
with cassette tape players. Si>ngs, listen­
ing materials, and various kinds of mus­
ical information were recorded by teach­
er and students.
Song Topes.— A  repertoire of song 
material has been recorded on cassettes. 
Small groups of students arc encouraged 
to learn specific songs by- listening to 
the tapes, which usually begin with the 
song sung in its entirety. Depending on 
the age and musical background of the 
students, they may- be directed to ob­
serve the notation in the song textbooks 
as they- listen and sing. A  short discus­
sion of significant aspects of the - 
usually follows the initial pcrformaiic 
The song is then repeated with “sin 
along” techniques to help the studert 
learn.
Tapes about types of songs- folk, at 
protest, r<K'k. etc.— have also been pn 
pared. Each tape includes examples q 
the style which the children may- listej 
to and learn to sing. The songs are a4 
companied by discussions ot the cha| 
acteristics of the specific styles. W orl 
sheets accompany each tape.
Listening Lessons. — Some listenin 
les-sons recorded on tape have bee 
based on materials adapted from exist 
ing texts, with additional informatics 
supplied by the teacher. Other listenin, 
lessons, not suggested by the text, hatt 
been developed by- this writer. Tn 
tapes are usually accompanied by worlj 
sheets which sometimes contain additioii 
al assignments related to the lessonj 
Some worksheets and assignments a* 
checked by the teacher; others are pul 
posely- left open-ended and not checkq 
so that the student may gain eonfidenq 
in his ability it evaluate his own wor|
Encyclopedia Cassettes. —- These a^  
student-made tapes. Many questions j  
rise as students become involved in vai 
ious activities. As questions arise, th 
student is encouraged to find answei 
in various resource materials. These ac 
swers are then, recorded so that othei 
may- make use of the information. Sti 
dents find this a satisfying activity an 
the collection has consequently grow 
very large.
Electronic Com position. - Childre 
arc encouraged to use tape rccordei 
creatively as well as for listening t 
teacher-prepared materials. Several tap 
recorders and a number of code practic
o.scillators (available at any- electronic 
store for approximately $8) are aval 
able for experimentation in electron; 
music. A card index of projects accon 
panics these materials. Students are ei 
ci uraged to develop projects of the 
own and add ideas to the card inde: 
One student produced a series of thirty 
four electronic canons with this equij 
ment. Each one is interesting and n 
quired many hours of manipulation bi 
fore the boy considered it finished.
(Continued on j>age 38)
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B o b  F a r l e y
m u sic cen te r
2 3 1 2  W isconsin N E • Albuquerque, New M exico 8 7 1 1 0
phone (505) 298-7474
Tloio iiSJwuftq a ll 7Uuv Wsacko
Specializing in SERVICE to the school 
and professional musician
Offering A Full and Complete Stock of the Finest in Bond and Orchestra Instruments
R E N T A L  P R O G R A M S  C O M P L E T E  IN S T R U M E N T  R EP AIR  S H O P
E L E M E N T A R Y  C L A S S R O O M  M U S IC  E Q U IP M E N T  A N D  SUPPLIES IN S T R U M E N T A L  D ISPLAYS 
C L A S S R O O M  G U IT A R  P R O G R A M S  E D U C A T I O N A L  C L IN IC S  A N D  W O R K S H O P S
W U R L IT Z E R  M U S IC  L A B O R A T O R Y  IN S T R U M EN T  A N D  E Q U IP M E N T  SPECS
W U R L IT Z E R  E L E C T R O N I C  C L A S S R O O M  P IA N O S  S C H O O L  M U S IC  A N D  SUPPLIES
A C C E S S O R IE S
Free Pickup and Delivery For Summer Instrument Repairs and Maintenance
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1974 ALL-STATE MIXED CHORUS MUSIC
All Breathing Life, Sing and Praifc Ye the Lord, (from Motet, Sing Ye to the Lord)- -J. S. 
Bach. G. Schiriner Inc. 7470 SA TB, 25c.
•My Shepherd Will Supply My Need N'lrgil Thompson. H W. Gray Co. Inc. 2046 SATB. 
25c.
My Lord's Always Near Arnold K. W'ilhams. Plymouth Music Co. Jr, 150 SATB 
*Allcluia— Randall Thompson. E. C. Schrimcr 1786 SA TB, 40c.
♦Old Man Noah (from Three Chanteys) Bartholomew. G. Schrimcr Inc. 7241 T T B B , 50c 
(Boys).
Echo Song—Orlando Hi I.asso. F.. C. .Schrimcr 1184 .SATB Double Chorus, 25c.
The Omnipotence Fran: Schuhcri. G. Schrimcr 4.546 S.ATB. 50c.
Flower of Beauty- John Clements.
it Is A Great Day of Joy (Alleluia Fugue) Claude Henri \'ic. Bourne 885 SA TB, 50c. 
♦Audition Number
1974 ALL-STATE BAND MUSIC
Symphonic Band
Saint Julian March A. W . Hughes, pub. Cundy-Bettoney.
Overture to Beatrice and Benedict Berlioz, pub. Carl Fischer. 
Incantation and Dance John Barnes Chance, pub. Boosey and Hawkes. 
Jericho Rhapsody Morton Gould, pub, Belwin-Mills.
Concert Band
Pas Redouble C. Saint Saens, pub. Shawnee 
Chorale and Shaker Dance John Vclechlik, pub. Kjos 
La Procession du Rocio Turina, pub. Salabcrt
Saraband and Polka Malcolm Arnold, arr. Paynter (Manuscript to be handed out at the 
All-State Clinic).
1974 ALL-STATE GIRLS CHORUS MUSIC
Nova Avc Fitcxeva Willamette Spencer. National Music, Anaheim. W HC 14, SSA, 55c. 
All Our Love (Sub Trium Presidium) Antoine Bruiiiel. edited by Seay. Choral Arts # R 169 , 
SSA A , 40c.
Four Songs for Treble Voices -  Brahms. Shawnee Press # D 245 , SSA A , 40c.
(First number, “The Question," in this group will be the girls audition number. 
Selection to be sung in English.)
Ave Maria— Gustav Holst. H. W . Gray, double choir SSAA-SSAA
To Be Sung On The W ater— Samuel Barber. G. Schiriner # 1 1826, SSA A , 55c.
Four Russian Peasant Songs Stravinsky. J. W . Chester. SSAA. Version without horns.
ALL-STATE BAND AUDITION NUMBERS
PIC C O LO — Rondo by William Prosser (Tenuto Publications)
FLU T E — Arioso tind Presto by Quaiitz (Southern Music)
O BO E— C oncerto 7^o. 9, 1st and 2nd Mvts., by Albinoni (International) 
EN GLISH  HORN- -Concerto  in C  Minor, 1st and 2nd Mvts., Handel (Southern) 
E F LA T  SO PRA N O  C LA R IN ET— Sontittt by Tuthill (Southern)
B F LA T  SO PRA N O  C LA R IN E T — Solo de Concours by Rabaud (Southern) 
A LTO  C L A R IN E T — Praeludium by Schmutz (Fischer)
BA SS C L A R IN E T — Andante and Bouree by Handel, Ayres (Barnhouse)
E FLA T C O N T R A -A LTO  C LA R IN E T — Scherzo Fanuistique by Reed (Marks) 
B F L A T  C O N T R A -BA SS C LA R IN E T - Scherzo Fantastiqne by Reed (Marks) 
BA SSO O N — Concerto in B Flat— 1st and 2nd Mvts., by Vivaldi (Ricordi, or any 
standard edition)
A LTO  SA X O PH O N E—Sonata, 1st and 2nd Mvts., by Tuthill (Southern)
T E N O R  SA X O PH O N E— Concerto in G  Minor. 1st and 2nd Mvts., by Handel/ 
Vo.xman (Rubank)
BA R IT O N E  SA XO PH O N E— Suite No- L Menuetto I and Gigue, by Bach/ 
Kasprzk (Southern)
C O R N E T  O R  T R U M PE T — Concert Etude by Goedicke (Leeds)
FREN C H  H O R N - Adagio and Allegro by Schumann (Any standard edition) 
T R O M B O N E — Morceatt Symphonique by Guilmant (Remick)
B A R IT O N E — Sonatina, 1st and 2nd Mvts., by Hutchison (Fischer)
T U B A — Capriccio by W'llliam Pre.sser (Tenuto Publications)
SN A R E D RU M  Hi Ho Simpson by Abel (Fischer)
T Y M P A N I— Sonatina by Tcherepnin (B(X)scy and Hawkes)
XYLO PH O N E— Arabian M inute Dance by Green (Fischer)
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L A N G U A G E  M A S T E R  U N IT S .— 
One of the most common devices for 
individu;d learning in language arts is 
the Language Master Unit. These units 
are designed so that the child rruiy view 
a card on which is printed a phrase or 
word while he hears the sound. He may 
then tape the sound of his own voice 
on the .same card and compare his re­
sponse with that of the original tape. 
Th is writer has adapted the Language 
Master Unit for the teaching of some 
musical understandings. Sets of cards 
have been prepared to help children 
learn rhythm and pitch patterns and to 
identify environmental and instrumental 
sounds.
The child is given specific instruc­
tions for each set of cards. On some 
he is to record his responses on the stu­
dent track of the tape card. He then 
pl.ices his card in an individual envelope 
taped to the bulletin Ixiard. The teacher 
then checks the cards and, if  the re­
sponse is correct, returns the card to 
the general file for use by others. If 
the response is incorrect, it is a'turned 
to the student's envelope so that he may 
have additional practice.
IN S T R U M E N T S .— Various instru­
ments and combinations of instruments 
are available for use in free, explora­
tory situations as well as for use in 
structured activities. A  structured ac­
tivity is exemplified by a group of in­
struments consisting of a steel drum, 
Ivmgo drums, maracas, and claves, and 
a set of twenty-five index cards de­
scribing specific projects to be accomp­
lished. A  small group of students may 
select one of the. projects; when they 
complete it to their siitisfaction they 
check it with the teacher who may con­
firm their success or provide coaching 
and recommend practice. Portable or­
gans, xylophones, and a selection of 
other percussion instruments are also 
available, each with appropriate projects.
These are a few of the types of 
materials used successfully in one situa­
tion where a music program based on 
individualized, independent instruction 
functions. For the teacher who is in­
terested in moving toward individual­
ized, independent instruction, two im­
portant principles must be kept in m ind:
(1 ) A  teacher who uses individual­
ized instruction must realize that it is 
the student who learns, .sometimes re- 
gardle.ss of what the teacher docs or 
(Continued on page 39)
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docs not Jo. The teacher must have eon- 
fidenec in the student, letting him worK 
with a minimum of supervision without 
worrying aKml his errors or shortcom­
ings in learning. The student will learn 
what he can and by-pass what he docs 
not understand or sec as relevant. He 
mtiy retrace the by-passes at some later 
point.
(2) The establishment of clear learn­
ing goiils is important to individualized 
instruction. Otherwise the learning may 
be so haphazard that it is virtually 
useless. Gixiis must be open-ended, not 
projecting btyon what a student is real­
istically able to achieve nor limiting him 
in his progress. As the teacher begins 
to prepare materials he should first care­
fully chart whal there is to learn about 
music that can be taught to each subse­
quent age group. In preparing such a 
chart the teacher may wish to adopt 
the stated learning gcxtls of a state or 
local syllabus, or other well-organized 
curriculum guide, or he may choose to 
prepare his own chart for his own 
unique situation. The important thing 
IS that the teacher must be aware ot 
the organization of the subject matter 
so that he can guide the student's 
learning in a logical way. This basic 
step of organized learning goals into a 
logical .;cqucncc must take place before 
the preparation of specific materials be- 
gins.
The preparation of individualized ma­
terials is a timt-consuming task. It re­
quires many hours of outside prepara­
tion by the teacher, but yields the pe­
culiar reward of making the actual class 
se.s.sinn much, easier and more rela.xing 
than the conventional group learning 
situation. Such materials, along with a 
variety of other instructional tools, will 
help make it possible to engage stu­
dents in music learning, giving them the 
personal involvement they are demand­
ing and generating the intense interest 
which is such an important factor in 
the learning of any subject matter.
ABOUT TH E AUTHOR: SLster M. 
Tobias Hagan holds a joint appointment 
in the .-nusic depsirtments of Washing­
ton University and Fontbonne College in 
St. Louis, Missouri. She is also suiier- 
visor of music for the (Catholic elemen­
tary schools of the city of St. Louis. 
In addition, she teaches music at the 
New City School, a community-run open 
school. She holds the Bachelor of Music 
degree from Fontbonne College and the 
Master of Music and Doctor of Edu­
cation degrees from Washington Uni­
versity.
Liaison with the National Commission 
on Instruction for this article was pro­
vided by Dr. Eunice Boardman.
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You know your needs and your budget . . . you also know (too well) that the 
story of new equipment prices can be told in just two words: Onward and 
Upward! Wenger's all new OPEN OPTION Music Centers are a completely 
different story . . . clean, functional design that's as new as tomorrow . . . 
prices that are strictly "hold the-line"! OPEN OPTION Percussion Centers and 
Music Folio Centers in basic models and with any combination of optional 
features let you put together just the package you need at a non budget 
breaking price! And, OPEN OPTION Centers have built-in "obsolescence 
insurance" . . . options can be added anytime you need them!
0 )
COftrOllATION
25H Wenger Building 
Owatonno Minnesota 55060 
(507) 451-3010
A. OPEN OPTION Folio Centers, shown with lock- 
able doors, modular stacking feature.
B. OPEN OPTION "Basic" Folio Center, ideal choice 
when locked doors not required.
C. "TOTAL OPTION" Deluxe Percussion Center, lor 
rehearsal, performance, safe storage!
All Centers feature rugged all-wood over steel 
frame construction: Seville Oak-look finish. Write 
or call Wenger collect today for full information 
and prices!
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